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Public hearing 
set for budget 
By Paula J. Finlay 
Staff Writer 
A public hearing on Carbondale's proposed liscal 
year 1984-85 booget will be held before thP. City 
Council Monday. 
The proposed $21,5 rriDion budget includes $1.15 
million of federal revenue shari~ funds to be used 
for general government operations, capital im-
provements and debt service. 
The waterworks and sewerage fund makes up the 
largest category of the proposed budget with $6.26 
million - $1.3 million more than was budgeted for 
FY 83-84. 
More than $3 million of the budget is earmarked 
for public safd,! with $1.93 "Tlillion for police 
protection, $Ult million for nre protectioo and 
$52,500 fl)r anirr.al control. 
The Eunna C. Hayes Center will be increased 
from the FY 83-84 budget by $4,600 to $lH,6OIJ. The 
comprehensive health program is listed for $350,662 
- about $9,000 more thau FY 83-84 - while com-
ie~heth!!tv~~~re is to get $417,065, about $46,535 
Of m?l'~ th.an $4.5 million ill copital project ftmds, 
$3.00 milhonlS earmarked for the rp.i1road relocation 
project an j the rest ~.n go for local improvements. 
The COWlCiI will review the proposed agreement 
for Cedars Professional Center Subdivision to be All that JOazz 
developed by Rol: Schilling, north of Streigel Road .. 
Staff Photo by Stepben Kennedy 
'I1te hearing will begin at 7 p.m. Monday in the Drummer Oliver Jacuoa poanded Mt the rhythm In the Friday nlgbt. Jacuoa composed baH 01 the rhythm 
City Council Cbambers, Ii07 E. College St. Newport Jazz All Stars' eoocert at Shryock Auditorium JJeCtloa. See review OD page 9. 
u.s. plans/or use {)ftroops,in,C~ntraIAmerica 
WASHINGTON (AP> - The Reagan 
administratioo bas drawn up plans for 
the use of U.S. ::ombat tr?0p8 in Central 
America if ita curren\: support for 
regional ~!~:.~ta of leftist forces 
there fails, . tration officials said 
Sunday. 
BoJt they stressed the contingency 
plans are :lO different from those 
prepared for other regions where 
conflict is tJl)SSible. 
"U's something that's done for a~ 
potential trouble spc! in tbe world, ' 
said one senior admmistratif)JI official, 
who, like otheJ's, spoke Ofl cooditiOil be 
not be i~!led by name. 
Pie-eyed 
This source stressed that the ad-
ministration was not considering any 
combat role for U.s. troops this year or 
next. 
"There's no definite time frame 
attached," he said, indicating that 
whatever was being prepared was for 
some indefinite future, and possibly as 
ru sway as the 1990s. 
But in a television interview Sunday, 
Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger 
maintained that no such planning 
~ted~thePen~oo. . 
''There is GC pbn of that kind, nor is 
there any necessity for it:' be insistea 
WIder questioning on ABC-'fV's "This 
Week With David Brinkk!y." 
Weinberger also denied that con-
tingency plans ex!st for almost every 
eventuality. 
President Reagan also bas said be 
bas no plans to send combat troops to 
the region. 
Congress the administratior.'s 
willi"lgI1ess to lise the troops if U.S. 
fimncial support is insufficient to turn 
back the feWst rebels seeking to 
overthrow the Saivadoran government. 
Meanwhile, reports of the possible 
use of combat troops could effect 
congressional action. 
One White House official, describing 
the reports as not helpful, said they 
could ILake it tougher to win approval 
for additional military aid for EI 
Salvador. 
Officials ackoowledged that if troops 
were sent in, it would most likely in 
r.ilve invoking the Rio Pact of 1947. 
which involves mutual def~ of the 
United States and the nations of ~entral 
America. 
But, he added, it also could signal to 
It would a]so most likely require 
action under the War Powers Act, 
under which Congress must give assent 
to the extended use of U.S. troops in a 
comt-at situation. 
Hearing 'scheduled 
on water rate boost 
By Brace KJrkba'. 
Staff Wri1a' :' 
Carbondale officiafS"-laave 
proposed a 14.4 percent in-
crease in water and sewer rates 
beginning Aug. 1. ~. 
The increase ill attritiuted to 
rising energy costs anci m~. 
payments on 1983 Water and 
Sewer Impro''ement General 
Obligation Bonds, 
A public hea.ring on tbe 
proposed rate incrt'.ase is 
scheduled for 7 r.m- Mooday in 
!he City Counci chamhers. 
City Finance Di.reMor Paul 
~:Se~!I~:rt ::::bo": 
$33l,000 in annual revenue for 
the city. Interest on the bonds 
will cost th2' city. $257.000. 
So'rger- Bid.· .' 
'the increase is based on a 
minimum monthly usage of 
3,000 gaUons.·· ". ' 
City officials project that tile 
hK>-rease for a typical family of 
million gaIJor.s would ·receh·e 
an increac;eof aboutS.5 percent. 
The increase for high volume 
users is less because of a ii179 
sewer rate increase of 96.2 
percent and a 1981 water raU; 
Increase. of 505 percent for 
those users. 
Data released. by th~ city 
-Uldicates that if the ptQPOSed 
increase is.approved, a family 
using 8,000 gallons per month in 
Carbondal'.! will still bave 
cheaper ?.Jlonthly bills than 
similar, families in Anna, 
CartervnJe, Marion and 
Mutphysboro. but more 'ex-
pensive thcmin. OU Quoin. ' 
Darla, Hailey Han Olympia SaDdayo Doug lIrealla tile j1ie-eatiJlg e.atest. while ... pal1DeI 
Eas&Jiam. lopbmere Ia bieIegkal M:ieace. teok •. took.VeI" IteItiaIl IWD. .,. ',,' ,. 
four would be 14.3 percent, and G. says If die ,rice of ..... 
high volume industrial ,~~,. goillg lip 11 ••• ]'1 ~ I ! ; 
'customers usmg·more·tIJan 2.5 ... eheaper" ~u.e la erne _ ' 
Candidates crisscross state 
as Pennsylvania prinIary Ilears 
By Carole Feldman 
Of the Assodated Press 
Walter F. Mond<lle promised 
Sund6y that the Three Mile 
:.:~:~ ~:~~trf ~~ar: ei::~~ 
president, while Gary Hart 
campaignf'd among uneM-
ployed stulworkers and Ute 
Rev. Jesse Jackson said he 
could not "ml'ZZle" supporters, 
even when they threaten 
violence. 
"I have no problem 
disassociating myself from 
violence or threats of it." 
Jackson said two days before 
Pennsylvania's Democratic 
presidential primary. 
But be said attempts to im-
~:.m~bYF:..:a'frao~ 
tb\~ National of Islam, into his 
campaign were "a bit unhir." 
~1 a radio speech, Fl.!'Takban 
had threatened a ~lac!t 
Waf~on Post reporter who 
disclosed that .Jackson had 
referred to Jewfj as "Hymles" 
and New York City as 
'Hymietown. " 
"I have no ability to muzzle a 
surrogate who wants to makl:! a 
contribution," Jackson said on 
NBC. "That statement cer-
tainly was not a campaign. 
authorized statement" 
Jackson campaigned in 
Philac;.,iphia on. Sunday while 
ilis DemocratiC presidential 
rivals crisscrossed the state fuf 
votes in the primary Tuesday, 
when 172 delegates wiU be at 
stake. 
Going Into the Pennsylvania 
contest, Mondale leads Hart In 
delegates, 916.8 to 540. Ja~ 
has 141.2. 
A W~ton Post-ABC poD 
takeD Weanesday through 
Friday founi Mondale and Hart 
dead eVED in Pennsylvania, 
with 41 pereaJ't each. JacksolJ 
was a distll.1t third with l~ 
percent. The poll, b~sed on 
intervi~ with 454 registered 
Democrats, has a margin ~f 
error of five percenta!!e Points. 
Mondale traVE'led funday to 
Mj(\iletowl., F.1., the site of the 
natIon's worst commercial 
nuclear accident, saying he 
wouitJ guarantee that the Three 
Mile Wand nuclear power plant 
would I"emain shut if he is 
elected president. 
Referri~ to the Metropolitml 
Edison Co., which operated 
TMI dur~ng the March 1979 
accident, he ac;ked, "What 
strange logic justifies giving 
tbem a license to run a nuclear 
power p'!.,nt when a meltdown 
('~d kin thousands of people?" 
Hart, meaD",,:'He wa~ irJ 
western Penr.dylvania, rubbUng 
?~ Mondak·s labor suW.ll1. He 
told UDP..mpIoyed ste.~workers 
he wr-Alld provide govenlm~t­
g-.. aranteed loans to modr ... -mze 
aging plants and factqries. 
Beirut ripped by snirJer fire, shelling 
BEIRUT CAP) - Sniper fire sides ot the green lme frontier soldier was killed by sniper fire 
and intermittent gun battles between Beirut'. Christian and in Christian east Beirut. The 
ke{)t tensions high Sunday along Moslem seetors traded sniper two-bour exchange kUk~ one 
BeinIt's east-west frontier, in fire all day Sunday. ~andWO'.mdedfourGtben 
the southern suburbs and in the La~ in the afternoon, poUce In the Christian suburb of 
conqaercial center of the city. reported machine gun and Hadath, state television said. 
e,t e and privately owned rocket-propelled grenade ex- Theduels,bowever, were less radi statiODS reported army changes in the southern suburbs intense than those of the tr and Druse opposition and in the already-battered city previous two days, when 
rs battling with mortars center, near Beirut's clOsed hundreds of r~kets and ar· 
and rockelll near the .r.ouot!iin port. tillery shells feU on residential 
village of Souk el-Gharb, nine Sunday's shelling subsided neighborhoods in both east and 
miles east of the capital. after the Security Committee, west Beirut, killing 14 people 
Politicians said they expected made up of representatives of and w~ more than 100. 
no importp.nt advances in ef- the rival factiom, announced a The plan calls for withdrawal 
forts to d~fuse the Lebanese cease-fU'e agreemf!Dt iibortly of combatants sever-at hundred 
crisis before the upcoming aft'!r rrJdnight yards from present positions, 
Syrian-Lebanese summit The afternoon clashes came creating n,'!utral zones of 
Militiamen poised on both shortly after a Lebanese army varyimr width. 
Relieve your ."rin6 en-
fever with afTeala new t. Z hair .tyle/rom Head-
liners. Breau in or CI) 0 
call4S7-Z'IZ for an ..J C « .-'" appointment with tIuI en E- Fleadliners. .-
-
-C (!) 
.IelCe z m ..J ............ c-. >-457-2612 I-
en 
.News Roundup-----. 
Attempts to retrieve satellite fllil 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) - Spacewalker George 
Nelson failed Sunday in three daring attempts to retrieve a 
costly but crippled satellite Cor repairs in space, and officials 
SS\!d the shuttle crew will make one last try Monday to grab it 
with a robot arm. 
The satellite repair was the main purpose of the 11th spaca 
shuttle flight. Another part of the mission, deployin~ an 11-ton 
cylinder loaded with eJQeriments for a l~month stay in space, 
wag conducted without a hitch Saturday. 
Search resumedfor Air Force men 
PATRICK AIR FORCE :J~'"E, Fla. (AP) - Rescue teams 
reFUIIled a search Sunday for five missing Air Force men 
whose helicopoor crashed in choppy Atlantic waters durill~ a 
missile-tPsting mission, officials said. 
"We "till feel there's a .:hance we'll fioo somebody. We 
wouldn't be out there if we dtdn't think there was," said Coant 
Guard Petty Officer lst Class Charles Kemnitz, WM is coor· 
dinating \:M; rescue efforts from Miami. 
The HH-~ "Jolly Green" helicopter and its eight·member 
crew went down in the Atlantic early Saturday. Three 
crewmembers were picked up by the USS Frank Cable about 
60 miles off the coast of Cape Canaveral. 
Prison popuio..!iun grl)'Wth down 
WASHING roN ,AP) - The growth in the nation's prison 
populz.tion dropped dramatically last year as the baby boom 
geoenHion began to leave the prison-prone I ge group and 
more states turnOO to eariy release programs, but a record 
438,830 inmates were incarcerated at year's end 
In illl annual report no the pop-ulation of federal and state 
prisons, tP.! JustiC"'~ Department s Bureau of Justice Statistics 
said Sur.day that the nation's penal imtitutions "!ere 10 per-
cent OVC!l' capacity at the end of 1~. 
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H ycn..'re a senior and have the promise of a $lO,CXX) career-oriented job, do 
you kl lOW how many good reasons there are for you to apply for the 
Ameri:an Express-Cc...'1"C.I? 
Page I, Daily Et. ..~ Anril t. 'GI~ 
You guessed it. 
Lots. 
Because when y0U get the American Express Card now, you can use 
it for vacation travel, restaurants. hotels, and car rentals. As well as for 
shopping for things like a new stereo or clothes. 
And if you think you need the Card now, just wait until you're 
working. (Ies going to happen sooner than you think.) Then it will be 
absolutely indispensabte. 
So apply today. AD ';ou need is a $10,CXX> job. That's it. No stril1l:,3. No 
gimmicks, And this off;!f is even good for 12 months after you graduate. 
Beca'.JSe luneric.m Express wants to show that we not only believe in 
your future, but we also believe in you now. 1 
Just call &'X)..S28-8COO for a Special .i;;.;! 
Student Application or look for one at 
your col!ege bookstore or on your 
campus bulletin boards. 
The American ExpresS Card Don't 
Iea\'e school without it!" 
..;. _ ... __ .... _ ....... '" '" ~ • ~ ..... _ '. ~ .... *' '" .. l" •• ~.«< " •. : a ,. '~. "f'ot: ~"' .. ; ..... , ~. "4 ...... '" ., 
Opposition raised to reduction of polling places 
By John Stewart 
Staff Writer 
A plan to reduce the number 
of polls for the April 18 Un-
d rgraduate Student 
Organizat:on p.lection has met 
with opposition and official 
pro:est. 
St,,<ients living in on ~ampus 
reside.,ce h>:.ils would vote at 
their air-ing halls and off-
campus students would vote at 
the Student Center, according 
to the plan announced Friday 
by Franco Laterza, USO 
election commissioner. 
But the plan, established by 
Laterza with help from Jell'l 
Paratore, assistant to the vice 
plesident Cui' student affairs, 
would place a Stud(>nt Trt18tee 
poll at the Law School. A formal 
protest was filed April 3 by 
~~:~ f~~o!~~tee c~~~~~ 
Bruce Joseph. 
Stolar'!! protest states that 
either rationale used to put a 
trustee !?Oiling place at the Law 
School 18 illogical. If placing 
polls at the Law School were to 
accommodate ,;tudents iliat are 
never on-campus, then polls 
should be placed at the SIU 
Medical Scnool in Springfield, 
the School of Technical Careers 
campus in Carterville. and the 
SIU Airport, Stolar said. If 
centralization was the reason 
for not putting polls at 
academic buildings, then 
placing a poll at the Law School 
IS incohsistent, the protest 
states. 
The plan provides that all 
students on~mpus would vote 
at their dining halls, except for 
the fraternity and sorority 
re3i!ients at Greek Row. 
Lattrza said that the West 
Side is considered an off 
campus area. Off-campus votes 
are part of those which make up 
the district, and the name of the 
di .. trict is West Side, not West 
Olmrus. 
Congress ready for tax, budget bills 
WASHINGTON <AP) 
Anxious to demonstrate elec-
tion-year resolve to cut federal 
budget deficits, Congress is set 
for a flurry of voting this week 
on broad legislation to raise 
taxes and Colt spending. 
Be!\lre leaving town Friday 
for a week~long Easter recess: 
- The Senate will debate 
Monday on wbether to raise 
taxes by $48 billion through 
Sept. 30, 1987, and reduce 
spending by $14.8 billion. 
- The House will vote on a 
similar, S49-billion tax increase 
'Wednesday. and later in the 
we.·k consider a package of 
aOOJt $12 billion in spending 
cuts. 
- The Senate Budget Com-
mittee will meet Monda .' 
begin writing a spendi~ ou . .in~ 
for the fIScal year beginning 
Oct. 1. The House passed sucb a 
blueprint last week. 
The activity is in stark COD-
trast to the deficit-reduction 
activity last year when 
Congress impo8'" -1 a three-year, 
$85 billion package of deficit 
reductions. By the. time the 
House and Senste adjourned for 
Ih(: year, the House &ad passed 
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a $10.3 billion package of minor 
spending cuts and the Senate 
had done nothing. 
During floor debate last 
week, Rep. James R. Jones, D-
Okla., chairman of the House 
Budget Committee. reminded 
his colleagues that failure to act 
would stir the public to bring "a 
bipartisan plague on both our 
partisan houses. We will all be 
tarred with faillD'e." 
The Reagan administration 
was expected this week to 
re-.rise its budget projections to 
take into account the stronger-
tbpn-f'1(J)I'Med economi<- P.TOwth. 
If other on-campus living 
areas have polls, then Greek 
Row ought to have one, .iaid Bob 
Craig, chairman of Inter-Greek 
Council. Greek Row cannot be 
considered off-campus, he said, 
as the land and buildings are 
own~ by the University. 
"If lOU cc.nsider Greek Row 
off-ca' ,llpUS then the Chan-
cellor's Office is off-campus, 
too," Craig said. The Greek's 
are active in campus politics 
and their votes are important, 
especially in light of the fact 
that only 2,000 students voted 
last year, he said. 
With no poll at Greek Row, 
residents should at least be 
allowed to vote at the i:'lw 
School, Craig said. The L.aw 
School is located adjacent to 
Greek Row, but only Student 
Trustee ballotmg will take 
piaC'e there, Laterza "'lid. 
The new polling plan was 
dc:signed to prevent students 
from voting more than once 
according to Paratore. In 
previous elections, students 
would vote at one of 12 polling 
Iocattons, ;.\nd thei,r hand was 
stamped so they couldn't vote 
again. But the stamps washed 
off easily, leaving the 
pos,ibility that the students 
would vote again. 
Chernenko: Arms talks bleak 
MOSCOW (AP) - Soviet 
leader Konstantin U. Cher-
nenko said in an interview 
published Sunday that. despite 
"contacts with the American 
side," the superpowers remain 
deadlocked on arms control 
with no sign of a breakthrough. 
Chernenko painted a bleak 
picture of Soviet-American 
relations and the threat posed 
by recent escalations in nuclear 
arms. "The situation in the 
world is not improvin~. It 
remains very dangerous.' 
His statements were carried 
by the offcial Soviet news 
a~ency Tass and read over 
Soviet teleVISIOn, ~oviet news 
media said they were answers 
to questions put to him by the 
Communist Party newspaper 
Pravda, and that Pravda would 
carry the remarks on Monday. 
Chernenko did not specify 
what kind of contacts he had 
with the United States. He and 
President Reagan reportedly 
have exchanged at least four 
letters since Chernenko suc-
ceeded the late Yuri V. An-
dropov two months ago, and 
Soviet and U.S. ambassadors in 
Washington and Moscow have 
had meetings with senior l}~­
flriliis in their host cNmtri •. 
r). 
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Cancer claims life 
of American statesman 
mE U:dTED STATES lost a courageous statesman Saturday as 
former Sen. Frank Church of Idaho di~ cancer at the age of 59. 
Sen. Church became the fIfth y~t"sel1atOJ 10 U.S. history 
when he was elected in 1956 at the age of 32. He was an early critic to 
U S. military actim in Vietnam and joined with Republican Sen. 
~: ~=t~ring an amendment to limit U.S. 
Although cancer ended the life of Sen. Church, the mysterious 
disease may have added to the richness of that life. At the age of 23, 
when Church was studyi~ at Harvard Law School, doctors 
diagoosed incurable cancer of the abdomen and Ivmph nodes an1 
predicted his death within six month!;. But after grueli~ X·:'!'v 
itments' which Jeft him weighing less thar 90 pounds, '.e vered. A SENA'roa. Frank Church said that his first bout wi ... taught him to take risks - to vote his conscience regardleas of JlQlitical costs. That ~osopby led to his criticism of Vietnam the clandestine operatioGs of the Central Intelligf.JJCe Agency. It mm in his support of the Panama Canal Truty and was 
responsible for ~ _~ergence as a leading proponent of arms 
control. And that pIJilosopby, which he carried With him in a brief 
rod for the presidential nomination in 1976, may have cost him his 
political career 
In 1980, bis bid for a fifth term came up against a National Cw~ 
servative Political ActioD Committee, which also worked to defeat 
several other liberal seoators, including George McGovern of South 
Dakota. and Birch Bayb of Indiana. 
NCPAC SPENT $!m,OOO for anti-Cburcb advertisements and, 
aIong with a niltionwide Republicar. landslide, swept Church from 
office. But even after his defeat, '::hureb continued to speak for 
arms cootol and peace. , 
Frank Church's !ife was Vwrt, but rich - a study in statesman-
ship. His critical voice will be missed. 
Acid rain headline was in error 
The Thursday, Marcb 29, 
issue 01. the Daily Egyptian 
carried an article m the front 
page describing the acid rain 
conference of the previous day. 
The headline "Professor ~ys 
Midwest should bear acid rain 
cost" is incorrect. No statement 
to that effect was contained in -
-my talk. the text of which was 
made available to the press. -
Job. G. Myers, Professor. 
Ecoaomies 
,"I'. .. ..•. 
----~ffe~,------------­
Brochures won't help quality 
th~ a~~~e!J=~a~~~! 
concerned about the potential 
dTect of declining numbers of 
graduating high school students 
on enrollment here. I am alsn 
pleased to see that our leaders 
have adopted the appropriate 
response - a flasby set of 
brochures extolling the virtues 
of our beautiful campus. 
Frankly, 1 was concerned 
that they migbt try something 
silly like upgrading the quality 
.fJf undergraduate instruction 
offered here. They lJ\ight have 
seriously considered m.aking 
Virgil 
teaching excellence a 
legitimate criterion for faculty 
promotions, equal in status to 
researcb and pul)lis}1illg. They 
might have fjone so far as to 
mand'lte tpaching competence 
and a demonstrated interest in 
students as minimum ex-
pectations for tenure. 
They might have made 
faculty development a major 
priority, and made added 
resources and rewards 
available to faculty members 
wishing to renew themselves as 
professional educators and 
teachers. They might have even 
refuted the phifosophy, ar-
ticulated last fall in a graduate 
semir.ar by our graduate dean, 
that faculty for whom un. 
derr,raduate teaching is a high 
priority do not belong here at 
SIU-C, but at a corr-mumty 
college. 
They might bave done all 
these things, but I.appily they 
didn't. Nice brochures might 
not improve undergraduate 
education, but they'll no doubt 
impress the trustees. It's 
reassuring to know our leaders 
have their priorities straight. -
Dave Davis, Doctoral Student, 
Higher Education 
,.bt_~.lUtrF.oot!m~~ffSr~omA:ea~::~ anger we!!~~j~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~!~~:-! ~. juri.t', and the e~pany', f.ilure to H ... date ""_ ........... "';.. ..... , .... when ..... """"" 
beach, it can be majestic. Some warn women of its hazards. their voiceJ against you. You are made and a contrite and 
beautiful anger was visible introduced issues that had no remorseful defendant promises 
recently when Chief U.S. ROBINS DEN I&... denies this, relationship whatsoever to the to mend his ways, courts will 
District Judge Miles W. Lord of but the judge wasn't buying. He fact that you planted in the give beed to such a plea. But no 
Minneapolis approved a set- referre1i to the 10,000 women bodies of these women in- court would heed this plea when 
Uemeot of $4.6 millim in seven who "have made claims that struments of death, of the individual denies the wrong 
prlldud-liability cases in- they gave up part of their mutilatim, of disease." nature of his deeds and gives DO 
wiving A.H. Robins Co. C I - womanhood so tbat your indication that he wiD mend his m~~~CbmoDd'tion!!d 0 man =,;:n:~P=:;y~:: be'=k~f?~errm::~~~~ w~~~RICAN COURTS are 
some 2.8 milli~11uIIl shield McCarthy act rubis-without authority or all that. Who's this judge to be inundated with Dalkon shield 
intrauterine contraceptive consent - to' inflict sucb tbrowing so hard a book at three cases. Some court calendars list 
devices. but under a Food and SyndiOited Columnist damage upon one woman, be respectable corporate officials, three-year waits for trial dates. 
Drug AdsalesminiBtrm' atil~ requestClaims would be jaile1i for a 11000 one a scientist and another a Lord appealed to the Robins 
5toIIIIed i ...... more tbaJI 10,000 claims and portion of the rest 01. his lifE.... iawyer? Lord removed aU officials to Ilive up their 
blld'been made for tine years JaWSUl~ IuJve been brougbt for That was before the Big Dan's doubts as to why this was no day ~ensive Iegaf ploys put into 
that the Dalltoo shield was competW!l"TJ damages. rape trial, but Lord's remarks for leniency: "Gentleman, you actioo by "your well..financed 
defective. Cases were reported Tbis iso't Tour everyday :""e relevant to that case. There state that your company bas nationwide team of attorneys. 
in which women sultered ''oops, sorry' proc!uct-recall is corporate rape, too. "Your suffered enough, that the io- You, the mm in c'--e, must 
sterility fo&wing corrective case. Nor is Miles Lord your company ," he told the Robins fliction of further punisbmoot in surely have heart;' :nd con-
surgery. Serious and oc- ordinary judge hesitant to mak~ gang of three, ''without warning the form of punitive ":.ma~ sciences." 
~~~~l pelvic in- moral connections between to women, invaded their bodies will cause harm to your ongomg The beauty of judge Lord's 
""' ......... ~ ,"""- boar\iroom decisions and the by the millions and caU!ed them business will punish innocent anger is that for once the cor-
. suffering cause1i by those injuries by the thousands. And sbarehoiders and could con- porate infrastructure of 
IN A DECIiDE of litigatim. c.'ecisi(1lP''';;. When be approved when LiM! time came for tb:se ceivably deprest; your profits to lawyers, pubIic-relations fIIen, 
RobiDsbasl08tsevenjury trials the $4.6 million settlement women to make their claims the point where you eould not boards of directors and baJance 
in ~~~ich punitive damage against Robins, the judge had against your company, you survive. When the poor and sheets was penetrated. Three 
awVos of $13.1 miDJOO bave three of the firm's top officials attacke1i their characters. You downtrodden in this country culpable human beings were 
beeII woo by women. Robins baa . before him in the courtroom. He inquire1i, into .' their sexual commit crimes, they too plead uncovered. For a moment, the 
appealed in five cases. Some accuse1i them of "corporate practices and into the identity that these are crimes of sur- Robins men were unin-
1,500 more women are seeking .irresponsibility at it meanut." of their sex partners. You ex· vivaI and that they should be corporaterf. Responsibility was 
~ti7e awarda. In tlMitim. Juries have found that Robins posed these women - and excused for illegal acts which 8SSIgned individually. 
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-Campus Briefs 
THE CANOE aoo Kayak Club 
will hold ii;ayak practice at 
8 p.m. Monday <:t IJIJlliam pool. 
~ENIOR ART students will 
exhibit their work frum 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. Monday through 
Friday in the Mitchell Gallel1.. 
Quigley Hall. A variety of oil, 
acrylic and watercolor pain-
!lngs. graphite drawings and 
~tilptures will be displayed. 
WOMEN'S STUDIES 
colloquium series will present 
"Ureaking Gender Traditions in 
Creatj';e Writing" from 3: 30 to 5 
p.m. Monday at the Women's 
Studies House, 806 Chautauqua 
CARBONDALE Community 
High School music students will 
present a concert at 7:30 p.m., 
Tuesday in Bowen gy:n at the 
high school. The band, or-
chestra, women's and mixed 
chorus will present selectior.s 
that have been pre~red for the 
Illinois High School Association 
Music Organization contest to 
Journalism Days start Monday 
Le!l Whitten, senior in-
vestigator for columnist Jact. 
And~r!ln!!, will provide t"e 
finale for "JOW'II8bsm Days," a 
week of festivltiP.s which bellin 
Monday. Whitten will give the 
kpYllOte address at ~.... SIU~ 
and Southern mino;s Editorial 
Association baDl;uet at 6:30 
.,.m. Friday at the Ramao:la Inn. 
The week will start with a 
~tation at 4 p.m_ Monday 
by the SIU-C clJnpter of the 
American Adllertising 
Federation. 
Four SIU-C internationai 
gradua<.e students .. ill discUS! 
media in their home countries 
of South Korea, Nigeria, Grt!eCS 
lind Japan at 2:30 p.m. Thur-
sday in McLeod Theater. 
The SIEA spring meeting will 
be at 9:15 a.m. Friday at Giant 
City LOdfe. Included in the 
lineup 0 speakers will be 
MartIn Duggan, former 
editorial page editor of the St. 
Louis Globe. Lunch will be at 
12: It. and tickets are $7.50. 
A panel discussion of ~ 
In ~Iism will begin at 2::'" 
Friday in the Student Centel 
Thebes Room sponsored by 
SIU~'s student chapter of the 
Society of Professional Jour-
nalists, S;6ffia Delta Chi. 
Tick::t! for the banquet 
Friday are f1 for students and 
$elar faculty and DOIHItudents. 
be held April 14. 
UNICYCLISTS are being 
sought by the Physical 
Education Researc~ 
!:=~~Foo~~!\i~S::~ 
for rnott; information. 
WllDa student radio st.-tion 
will hol!l a general staff 
meetin~ at 4 p.m. Tuesday in 
St'Jdent Center Ballroom C. 
Fasitions are open now and for 
summer. 
Red Cross drit'e 
(>alled su.ccessful 
A vigorous publicity cam-
paign coupled with efficient 
organization bas resulted in the 
most successful blood drive 
ever held at SIU~. 
un~e o?v::J :I~:t:t!,: 
more than expected. 
Mark Beveridge, 
Mobilization of Volunteer Effort 
c:oormnator, said the drive was 
a total success. 
Beveridge laid drive 
organizers will meet on Monday 
to decide what ~ibl~ awards 
various J._rtiopa ting student 
groups - notably fraternities 
and dormitories - will receive. 
Perm Special. 
let us create a whole new look for you this 
spring with a rich quality conditioning Hair-
benders perm, now half-price . 
. .,., 
Call today for an appointment. 
. $45.00 perm now 
$22.50 
Half cutting is addltionai. 
Offer expires May 31.1984. 
Cll984 Russ Posorske. 
~ i ~ "";."_ 1 '. F." 
SIU HIII.I Foundation 
""'i ... .lewlofloludMlts. hIcvIty and """""""" 
~ to porlIc~ ino ls"ictt, K ........ ) 
PASSOVER SEDAR 
Monday, April 1~. 6pm, at Temple Beth Jacob. Cost: $6.00. 
Reservations cmd Payments must be made no Ioter than Thurs-
day. April 12th. For info and reservation. cr..lI. 453-2296. 
(l-Spm). 549-6438(S-9pm). 
Campus ministries will sponsor an interfaith Possover Sedor. 
Wed., April 16. There will be no formal ~harge. but donation 
will be accepted. Coli the Wesley Foundation. 457-8165. for 
reservations ond location. c 
SAVE 10% on 
RESUMES, 
COVER LETTERS Ii 
~d~ HESIS COPIES 
ttlia COlJl)Of1 
• ..... ~~4N~;::. ... ::;;:==-~ __ -: . 
tiapp." ti(ln.- 11- {-
Tom Collins 70~ 
.'I~'I·:RX~!OS IW ~I"ft\' 
Beck's 
Light & DarK 
'6-9PN\ 
Jli 
, ,., 
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Alcohol still smuggled 
in dorms despite rules 
1 
~ Phil Milano the high rises are effective in 
I f Writer keeping beer kegs out, he S81d, but smaller quantities of lthougn alcohol con- alcohol can easily be smuggled s pUon is not permitted In in. 
I.Ht on-campus dormitories at _ "You can put bet>rs in shoes 
Stu-c, some students are or bar.kpacks or a laundry 
successful in smuggling it in, bag," be said "You can take a 
said a University official. Big Gulp cup from 7-1~l fill it 
Steve Kirk, assi! tant director with vodka and bring mat in, 
of housing-reside71Ce life, said and f,ou'Ye got drinks all 
people workinB at the fro'1t night.' 
doors of the high-rise dor- Kirk said th'3 systelJ' W1ed by 
mitories on i 'ampus are in- the University to alleate the 
structed to c..lx.ek everyone W.1O problem after the drinking age 
comes in, "but people are was rais«: to 21 in 1980.bas 
ingenius and al"t' going to get a been, "pretty Stlceessfuf in 
certain amowlt of (alcohol) term~. of accomplishing our 
past you." goals. _< , 
A student residE-nt of The most important of those 
provide, 
"The University is in the 
housing busine~ J. The whole 
point of tlr rules system is to 
create an environment in which 
students can study when they 
want to and sleep when they 
want to, and thi~ aren't ..razy 
all the time,' Kirk said. 
"University housing is 
something more than just an 
apartment complex." 
Current rules allow for beer 
and wine in Allen 1 in Univer-
sity Park and Warren Hall in 
Thompson Point. Both dor 
mit:Jries are for students age 21 
and oyer. H' egg or beer are not 
per~itted in any University 
housing. 
Another st'~.dent, who i:esides 
in Thompson Point, said, 
"Wp've gotten kegs in Thomp-
Schneider Tower said, "You goals, he said, was for 
can get away with anything. Uni..,ersity Housing to provide a 
Everybody sneaks stufl in at' more academically supportive 
different times of the day." environment for students U In 
Student resident assistants in nff-campus bousing iaciJitoes SH! ALCOHOL, Page 7 
~-----------------. II IlJIIOIS IJQUOR MARl' EXIRA V,.\LUE COUPON I I EASTGATE "ABC' ~ I LIQUOR MART LIQUOR ~ART I I Wall & Walnut 109 N. Washington I 
I~,,' ,CA, 'IRONDALE CARBONDAU I I _ 549-5202 f!t! 457·1721 I 
11-~: J~/l, I MONDAY-THU.SDAY 
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I , ~il . CASE I :lP(Films$l.so I "NOTICED" ILlMIT2CASE5 2/12PAKCANS I STUDENT CENTER 
I SALE GOOD TODAY THRU THURSDA Y 4-12-84 .1 DIl!:?~1UM -----~------------
STARRv.~i: 
Peter Rlegeit 
Burt Lanc.aster 
TONIGHT-TUES. 
7 & 9:15pm 
THIS\VEEK 
Alfred Hitchcock 
James Bond 
TBI &OLD MIlE 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
SPECIAf~ 
2 DRINKS or PITCHERS 
FOR 
THE PRltE Of ONE 
MON.-fRI. 
ALLDAY! 
__ FL"-' 
IN HIS MOna.! PICTUAE DEBliT 
HARD TO 
HOLD (FQ) 
Southern lllinois Gem Company 
8207welltwaln~=~::~~~ JI.....t....4 .. ' NATUlIALlY HAND FORGED t)CCUIIING' HAMM£RED BANOS S4! GII~_","-: $27.00GAAMI ~ • 
. ...' ;,~ 0 
He,p ........ uce_'n_ntor'- 0 0 Itefotoe __ thls_ io 
ow NIW LOCATION 011 Scw.h lllInoh 
A_~"""'_IvIWl ... , 
• Wetch .... Othet- ..... ·Move Sped.Ia, 
First Amerlcan Tour! 
Shryock Auditorium Celebdty Series g Sat.. April ::~t.,8:OO ~.rn. - $13.00. 11.53. 11l.SO ~ Box om_ Iloa·Fri: 1l:3Ii a.JIL lID 8:tIO p.m. JUiI IUld A ~IU3nl orden .... -Pri: 8.«' LID. to 8:00 p.m. c..u V 453-33'1& 
.... rr. ... !!!11iiik8 --
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son, and we don't have to wony 
about getting checked. We can just bring it right in. 
"Just I~~ week, a friend of 
mine used ropes tl) JlU!1 up a 
couple siJr packs to hIS floor in 
Mae Smith," .,.. said 
O(h~r st!!deMs reported 
hidin,q beer iIi guita.. cases, and 
one st.ldent said he u~>ed a dulfle 
Lag to bring It keg into a high 
rise. 
Kirk said, "We COru:SC1Jte a 
heck of a lot of alcohol. On 
Halloween weekend, we take nn 
DCe'lD of it away from people 
L:ylOg to bring it in." 
It is easier to bring alcohol 
into Thompson Point residence 
halls, according to, Kirk, 
because there are more en-
trance doors than in the high 
rises. He said, however, tJ'lat 
there W8& not it dnu .. atic dif-
fe~nce among the dormItories 
in tN. pereentage of students 
written up :01' no.<se ot' ak:obol 
violations. 
A first alcoht)} violation 
results in a disciplinary 
reprimand by lIJe lead resident 
of a building, Kirk i\8id. After a 
first offense, students are 
refefred to Student Life, which 
can impose stiffer sa!lctions 
such as censure, proba tion and 
suspension from the Universitr, 
Dan Lane, administrativ'J 
assistant for University 
Scc~lrity, said the role of 
campus police is primarily to 
pick up conf!:scated a1cohol. 
"I'd say probably 90 percent 
01 any action taken by 
University Housing doesn't get 
to us," he said, adding that 
security does get calls from 
housin~ when student dor-
Irs TINE YOU KNEW_ 
WHArS AVAIlABLE TO 'Iou. 
T1IiI ""vIlES 0IFieI $,-IJ. 
n"" '" "., f"II' miff fir elllflit! 
• S,.""",IUitflii "" lIimf1rt 
CIIIrIIIf Rim 
Sf. FtudI flitIt 
Bif"',..u.flj, 
lE$ "" ... indiMf, ..., " 
..", toN,."", ."",.. 
"" ."" 
,. if$ 0Ifitt ~ btN I4ItIf ".., 
"".;if,..;. fit. $taI.t 
~c."". 
years ago, Marsha & I sefa goal to offer the 
same expertise and service that you expect from 
a Chicago, New York or'L.A. salon by offering a 
highly trained staff, superior proJucts and ad-
vanced styling iechnlques. Our clients are our 
best advertisments. and that explains why' after 
five years we're still going strong., Come, join 
the excitement by caJling us for your speciai 
ir¥lividualized ~pointment today!" Robert, Straube 
THE HAiR lAB 
715 SOIJTH UNIVERSITY 
(ON TH£: ISLAND) 
529-3905 
mitory parties get out of band. 
Kirk said staff membf;rs are 
allowed to er.t",r a Ilt"u!!'nt's 
room if they Lelieve they have 
reasonable ca,~, He said a 
room entry allt\ws the staff 
member to search a student's 
closet, but a search permit 
must be obtained from Student 
Life in order to search the 
~. 
":f we get one of those, we 
can go into a room, and we can 
tear it apart," Kirk said. "We 
can look in the drawers, inside 
luggage, under beds and we can 
m~ke the student open up 
e,'P.rything for our inspection," 
he said, 
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LOcal day-care c.~nter progrolll 
helps handi(~apped kids develop 
~~ I I~~~ Fine ltaliatl 'Food 204 W. College ;49·7242 
l 2 strips of bacon, 2 eggs, . hash browns, toast or biscuits By Debra '.:'oIblln. Staff Writer , Jumping and landing on both feet, 'stacking blocks without kn~ing them down and 
labe ng common objects are 
exa pies of the tasks that face 
children at Archway IDC. 
The day~are a~1 homeboun~ 
developmental program is for 
children from birth to age 3 who 
have some type of disability. 
The activities put before e&ch 
child are programmed with that 
particular child in mind, ac-
cording to Vicki Beuligmann, 
executive director. 
The center. located at 11111 W. 
Willow St., is open from 9 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. four days a week. 
Children work in small groups 
or individually. Speech and 
physical therapy, as welJ as 
self-help feeding and toilet 
training. are also a part of the 
day's activities. 
Children are referred to the 
service through a physician, 
social service agency or their 
parents. The center then does 
an evaluation and assessment 
of the child's development. If 
there is evidence of develop-
mental aelay, the child is 
eligible for the program. 
Ardiwa, Ine. was dt!veloped 
.!lx,'J! 12years ago by a grot.q) of 
peer.lle with children whO had 
leal"llitlg disabilities or behavior 
problems. At that time, ac-
cording to Beuligmann, han-
dicapped children weren't 
u~ually provided for in the 
public school syslt'lm. 
Three children, whuio 
Beuligmann refers to as normal 
mod 'Is, are at the center to 
serve as role models for the 
children who are slower in 
development. 
"The peer pressure of this 
age group is just IImazing," she 
said, adding that the center !las 
had success with children 
referred to them for behavioral 
problems because of the contact 
with normal morlels. 
No more than 21 children can 
be at the center at a time, but 
because SOIDe ~hildren aren't 
there every day or all day, the 
center has a much larg.,.. list of 
.childreo it helps. Beuligmann 
esLmates that ti;.~ ct!I.1ter is 
currently serving about 45 
children .. 
"We are sadly awe.re tbat 
:: ..•••.•.........•...•.•...........•••.•.•.•••.•..• : ........................... : ..•...... : .. : ......................• ~ ..........•...........................................•..... ':. 
:: Rome trom colieBe tor the summer? :: 
:: .~. 
:: You can still earn college credit by taking courses :: 
:;.1\4 (Channel 20) or Radio (WNIB', 97.1 FM) or video ;: 
:: cassette at Chicago Public Libraries (Study UnlimitACI) :: 
Two summer sessions on Chan",~1 20 (on the UHF dial [~ 
i Coli th::t~¥rit.~~t~~~i,:i:2M8 !I ..~.j:! 
:: OR 
:: Write for;~~~:/.:~:ru;;:e:.!~~::u'e$ Ie lfl 
:: Chicago City-Wide College . . ;:: 
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NEW CAR FINANCING 
f (Through Apr+.130, 1984) 
I 11.75% APR 
(~O% Down payment.:36 month repayment) 
I (for quaJified borrowers) 
12.25 %AljR 
(20% Down payment-48 month repayment) 
(for qualified borrowers) 
See Your LoCal Dealer Today 
to 'tnake your best deal 
Then call us for financing. 
DRIVE-IN HOURS 
Mon-Thurs 8·~:30 . 
Friday 8-6:00 
Sot 8-J2:00 
LOBBY HOURS: 
. t Mon-Thur~ 9-3:00 
,. I Friday .9-6:00 
·.t.Oot.--_ .. :.....,... 9-12:00 
Page .. Dally Egy]Itiaa. April .. l!i14 
slti .' 
CREDIT UNION 
1217 West Main Street' 
COIbOndaIe ... 62Q01 
61&-45;·3595 
< ... - ............ -,~,., .............. 
there are many more children 
out there who need the ser-
v'.ce," she said. $2.19 Children at the cent<!r benefit 
trom their time there, ac-
cording to Beuligmann. 
smoll urdur of biscuits r oJ.,., M.. 
"We don't claim to cure, but, 
for examole. research on 
Down's Syndrome and early 
Intervention programs show 
that some children are reading 
at nonnal or above levels," she 
said. 
Beuligmann said JY.irt of the 
work they do at the center is 
counseling parents. 
"The parents may go through 
a mourning period when they 
give birth to a child with 
disabilities," she said. , 
Fear, anxiety, guilt, denial 
and anger are all common 
feelings parents with han-
dicapped children experience. 
Beuligmann said parents are 
made aware of tbe feelings and 
.m!~Ut!~t they ~re norm.al. . 
Monday, April 9 
Ground Beef aencd 00 Homemoode bl..-l. "'ad 
lOpped with red 00\00 a..~ ""ned .-;lth p.-Jt 
Germ. Potato S.laJ. 
T9eaday, April 10 
R_ Beef and Swla. Chene Club. 
TeDder atlea of ro.n beef and mellow __ 
cbeae aiple decker with '*'"-.q. leauce, _to. 
Served with potato chi .. and dip. 
Wednesday. April 11 
Bac:.oo. Lea.ace T_to CIv..o 
Served with raw ftJI!tabla, potato chis-, and FreDo;h Onioo Dip. 
Thunday. April 12 
Old Main Lulu SaDdwic:h.. 
T eudo:r sIicet of cun.ey lOpped with bacor~ alfalf" ",raub, .Uced tomato and avocado 
. . Mica.. Guniabed with ploeapple and .. !l"Vcd with potato Iabd. 
Friday,A:mlll 
w Special SaDdwich 15 ..... CL 
B."Qded tab oquare lOI...-I with lettu~ tomato, sliced bacon and a very opecial 
blu", eheese ... ue",. !krved with Steak.!'.tes . 
$3.40 
$3.25 
$3.35 
.. 'Second City' i5 brillidnt. ., ,. Subtly & Superbly funny!" 
-ll.,\E~.\CAZI:,\[ -'iE'" YORK Pt )"11 
. TONIGHT 
'foufing 
Cornpany 
------~~~---~~--~~ " 8pm Ballroom D 
Students $3.00, $3.50 Public 
Tickets on sale at Student Center 
'Ticket Office 
Sponsored bySPC Expressive Arts 
t -; " • 't} '" .. " .. , 1 . '. ~ I, _. f" .• .. 
-
All Starsja.zz'perfo~mance 
blen,ds jazz greats, standards 
By Jeff WlDdnson 
Slaff Writer 
"W~ took !! w3!k around 
Carbooolih:! today," said pianist 
George Wein, one of the 
Newt>ort Jazz Festival All 
Stars. "and there is nothing 
going on tonight better than 
this." 
The "thi,," he was referring 
to was .he All Stars' per-
formance Friday night at 
Shryock Auditorium. and Wein 
was absolutely right. . 
The All Stars' near-sell-out 
concert was· it spark of 
briiliance on a quiet night in 
Carbondah. 
The group's performance of 
golden-age Jazz blended 
tributes to jazz greats with jazz 
standards. The blend kept the 
show moving quickly, en-
tertaining those who grew up 
with Dixieland and big-band 
jazz. and educating the younger 
members of the audience. 
The first halI of the show was 
dedicated to the music of Duke 
Ellington. Norris Turney. 
former member of the Duke 
Ellington Orchestra, pr'opetied 
the group tbroJgh tlumbers 
:1'';~k'~Pt~J~H:~~:~. ~iues'.' 
~ PITNEY BOWES 
CORDI,.\LL Y INVITES YOU 
TO ATTEND OUR 
S~ING PRODUCT 
SHOW 
FEATURING THE LATEST 
INNOVATIONS OF OUR 
COPIERS 
AND OTHER 
PAPER HANDLING 
SYSTEMS 
APRI1.. 
lOAMTOSPM 
APRIL 1. 
'AM TO.PM 
SIU STUDENT (ENTlER 
RIVER ROOMS 
CARBONDALE 
~ Ph. 549·3800 
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7:3lJA.M.·~.M. 
lClOWest Walnut c:n, 0", M.-6P.M. 
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Tumey is a veteran player. In 
his 35-year career as player, 
writer and teacher, he has 
worked with the lilte:i of Dizzy 
Gillespie. Sy Olivtu', Dick 
Hyman and Billy Taylor. 
Although his mainstay is the 
soprano sax. he has mastered 
clarinet. flute. alto flute and 
piccolo. He is presently a 
member of the New York Jazz 
Repertory Company. 
Considered a "new" artist at 
30 years of age, Scott Hamilton 
has learned his lessons well. His 
tribute to Coleman Hawkins, a 
tenor sax solo on "Body and 
Soul," was deliciow!ly nch and 
warm. 
Over the past eight years, 
Hamilton has developed into an 
extraordinary player. He has 
worked with Benny Goodman 
and Roy Eldridge in numerous 
jazz festivals throughout the 
world and was named In-
ternational Jazz Musician of the 
Year in 1978. Along with fellow 
All Star Warren Vache, he is a 
1iery bright spot in the world of 
iazz. 
CWoodard 
Vache is also very promising. 
He is an experimenter on the 
trumpet. His . solos are 
sometimes startling. but 
always innovative. Based in 
Dixieland, Vache's challenging 
style breaks out of the 
traditional and is refreshingly 
contemr-orary. His ver-
formance Friday mght 
beautifully complemented the 
styles of the older players in the 
gr"'Jf .. 
Th.~ elder statesman of the 
group was bassist Sla~ 
Stewert. In his 40 years of (:x-
perience he has played wii:h the 
who's who of jazz musici.'lns -
Art T.ltum. Benny GooG:JTIan. 
Dizzy Gillesnie and others. 
He was the first to 'JSe a 
combination iJf bowed bass and 
vocals in octave unision iJ1 jazz 
solos. The style is delightful. It 
enables Siewert to hum or sing 
anything from nursery rhymes 
to popular songs OVt>. his so!os. 
The other half of the rhythm 
section was Oliver Jackson, and 
he WII!! a knockout. 
He even managed a solo with 
no drumsl.clapping his hands. 
slapping nis thighs and snap-
ping his fingen. He is a master 
of the drums and his talent was 
in full fi(lWer Friday night. 
Dr. Brian E. Woodard 
CHIROPRACTOR 
OFFICE (6181529-4646 
Aftfi Hour. ElNtOMCy 
.11.,.7-87" 
Hou~ By A_unen! 
6011 Eastgarlt Dr .... 
PO. ao.loU4 
ea._.Ift, ...... 82901 
INDtAMURAL l-POln'l 
Men's Women's CoRee 
'I-HOLE "BUT BALL" Q.ASSIC 
Midland Hills Golf Course 
Monday, April 16, 1984 
T __ aff 8:00 am ..... :OO pm 
Rain Dote: Wednesday, April 18 
JYmILIi. All currently enrolled SlUC students. Student spouses, 
;aculty/staff & spouses who hove a current SRC Use Pass or 
pay the $3.00 entry fee . 
.BmIJIIADON & COUIN fEES; slue students. $5/18-OOles; 
Facultty/staff & spouses, $6/18-OOles(with SRC Use Card); 
single event entry f_ $9/18-holes (with Certificate 
of Appointment or Spouse Card). 
miSDADON Q.OSESi 5:00pm, April 12. SRC information 
'*~ r~~ ~ .,. 
F .... aI Publicity Donated By Old sty I. ,~ 
MOCK MeAT TEST 
SATURDAY APRIL 14,1984 
I:M,AM TO 5:.'PM 
Cerne to room 211 WHEelER HALL 
By April 13th 
To p ... regist« for this test 
Ther. will be..MQ fa. required 
No one will be admitted on April 14th 
without the admission form 
issued when you pre-regis-ter. 
l Sponsored By Med-Prep. School of MedIcine · __ .. ________ S_IU_.C __ ~ ____ ~ 
generic. next to Campus 
copies McDonalds 
plain white copies .................. 05 
self service ........................ 04 
815 S. 1fIlnoib. Co;oondale 457·2223 
Southern Illinois University Press 
Internship fer 1984/1985 
Applications are now being considered for 
four nonsalaried. two·consecutive-semester 
internships available to students interested 
in book publishing. A total of nine hours 
credit is awarded (fall semester. six hours; 
spring semester', three hours). 
Eligibility requirements: Full-time enroll: 
ment at StU; interest in book publishing; intt:!.J 
ligence; imaginatior; ease with and knowl{ 
ledge of the written word. incl'jding rules of 
prescriptive grammar; willingness t~ wc>rk 
hard; ard accurate typing ability_ 
Application protedure: Contact Professor 
W. J. Brown, Acting Director of Graduate and 
Undergraduate Studies il'l English. Depart~l1ent 
of English. Essay and personal interview 
required. 
Deadline: 16 April 1984. 
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WT o~en finish last in tri-meet 
By Steve Ko..lOII 
Staff Writer 
Throughout most of the 
season, the SJU-C women's 
track team tillS received out-
standing performances by 
sP..rinter Denise Blackman and 
sWot putter Rhonda Mc-
Causland. 
However, other Saluki 
athletes are suddenly beginning 
to enter the picture. 
In the Two by Three 
Triangular Saturday at 
Champaign, the Salukis 
received two of their three first-
place finishes from Sydney 
Edwards, with a 36-foot-9.75 
leap in the triple jUDlP, and 
Sally Zack, with a 17:43.7 time 
in the 5,IJOO.meter run. 
The performances turned in 
by Edwards and Zack over-
shadowed the Salukis' last-
place finish in the fr.ree-team 
triangular. Indiana, 92 points, 
won nine of 17 events to ¥riD the 
meet, and Illinois, 55, won five 
events to fmi'lh in front of the 
Sf lukis, 34. 
. 'We achieved the thing . .'1 we 
wanted to do in the meet, like 
moving people around in dif-
ferfmt events," Coach Don 
DeNoon said. "We're making 
progress for the conference 
championships and I'm pretty 
baJlPY at this stage." 
&Noon said the absence of 
B~ckman, who Is nursing a 
pulled hamstring, hurt the 
Salukis' chances of finishing 
second. Blackman was favored 
to~ win the 100 and 310, and 
wduJd have ht-I~ the Sakulis 
in the 4xl00 and 4x400 reia" 
triple jmnp for the first time in 
her career, an event that has 
been added to the outdoor 
season this year. 
"We have found an event she 
can he successful in," DeNoon 
saId. "With the confidence she 
gained in her triple jwnping, 
hopefully it will carry over to 
her long jumping." 
Zack's performance in the 
5,000 moved her into third on the 
aU-time schi>41 Hst. She had a 
personal best in the 3,000, 
10:30.77, toflllist, fourth oveJ'all, 
wh.ch ranks her fifth on the an· 
time list. 
"Sally believes in herself and 
she found out she can compete 
at that level," DeNoon said. 
"She has put in a tremendous 
amount of work, from 16 to 17 
hours a week." 
McCausland was the other 
first-place finisher for the 
Salukis, win"ing the discus 
event, 145-9. She finished second 
in the shot put, 45-1. and fourth 
in the javelin, 134-1, behind 
teammates Laurie Dvorak, 136-
9, and Cynthia Joy, 135-3, who 
finished secontl and third, 
Selection of Guitars __U1IGALS
events. • 
In the t . Ie' Edw ds -%OffGultarStr,(ngs 
shattered
np Su~wnX~ders~ 's 
schoolre<!Ord of 34-'-, W .1ich was West Pori!. Plaza 
set at the Saluki Rela)'S March 2447 W. Main St. 
31. EdwMds competed in the Carbondale 
respectively. Dvorak's effort 
was a personal best. 
Other Saluki performances 
were turned in by Odette , 
James, second behind Zack in 
the 5,000 with a personal-best 
18:12.9; Lori Ann Bertram, fifth 
in the 5,000, 18:3f.; Jennifer 
Bartley, third in the 200. 25.79, 
and fourth in the 100. 
r----------~~------~---~~~----~---------, i TIE GOLD MID ! 
JIIill & )ftc" s )Ttsb Nd 
Pets & Supplies Of All Kinds 
Mon.-Sat. 9-6 
618-549-7211 
Murdale Shopping C"nter 
Carbondale. Illinois 
l\love Yourself, 
All Your Stuff, I INTRODUCING I 
I . THE NEW I ,... And Save, Tool ~ 
lGOLD MINE'SAUSAGE SANDWICH! 
! $2.25 I 
I FREE SMALL DRINK WITH COUPON I 
I. 529-4130 FREE DELNER'f 611 $. IlIin.il : 
I+-_____ -----------------~---------______ I ~ ~ 
Special of the Month 
'~9mm:s 
imported 
Vodka 
754' 
- Pal' .10, n.ily Egyptian. April " 1_ 
404 ra ts 
$2.00~ Pitcher. 
75¢ SpeedraHs 
~¢ LOWENBAAU 
704Seagrams1 . 
75 Jack Daniels 
ON SPECIAL ALL DA Y & NIGHT 
Chiv~s Regal 
754 
It's as easy as renting a Ryder truck. one way. 
Compao:costs bdJre,.... ........ plans for~ 'II _ eDd or __ ste.: 
U,...."relS ... oIderlUld_.oraHdclrlwer'sU. ... """.)"OQcan 
_ • Ryder tnJok. lUIl·it·bore. _-iHbere . ..,,,,,, up YOUf 
1Itereo.1IHpeed.clotbes; eoerytblng. lbu1l stDI 111_ RJOIIl.,., doubt,forone art.> frimds _their tbiDgs to slll __ ~t. 
Compao: tbat to _ priroo -.,( • piaDI' ticRt. OJ ewu a bu1 
Plus shipp/ .... 
Rent. _1nIdI (Jomtbe _·malntained. mostdepeuda-II'" fleet ill __ 111- llldu Tbe beat tru<:k........." can real. 
RYDER TRUCK RENTAL 
E-Z Rental Center 
549-4922 
Netters take 2 G-CAC matches 
By Jim Leu 
Sports Editor 
The SIU-C women's tennis 
team beat the rain, Wichita 
State and Drake last weekend 
but then the Sillukis ran into 
Kentucky. 
TIle Wildcat.~ bt>.at SIU-C by 
winning five of the six singles 
matches, and then they beat it 
- as in leaving without playing 
the doubles matches. 
It'll go down in the record 
books as a 5-4 win for Kentucky, 
but Saluki Coach Judy Auld 
didn't like the way her squad 
~~ .;:~~~ "easy" points 
"I con!'ider it kind of low 
class," Auld said. "It was not 
satisfving to win doubles tlu.:t 
way.'; 
Auld saici the Kentucky coach 
cited injuries, a tired team al'ld 
a long drive home as excusea to 
leave early, after the Wil~a~' 
third win of the weekend was 
secure. 
sm -C's 5-4 WIDS over 
Gateway Conference members 
Wichita State and Drake were 
important, Auld said, because it 
proved that SIU-C, lCH) in the 
Gateway, is still in the bunt for 
the 'iateway title. 
"My players had something 
to prove to themselves and to 
the rest of the conference," 
Auld said. "We haYe as mucb of 
a shot at the conference Utle l'S 
anybody else." 
Wichita S\.dte beat Drake &-3, 
while Kentucky won all three of 
its matches by 5-4 scores. 
Although the Salukis, 6-9 this 
spring and 17-14 overall, woo 
two of tilJ"ee mat.".hes, SiU-C 
had doubles trouble. The 
Salukis lost five of the six 
doubles matches that they 
played, and their combined 
doubles record this ~ring is 18-
31, aft"I going 33-21 m the fall. 
"We're just not playing real 
we)) doubles right now," Auld 
said. 
Auld labeled SIU-C's doubles 
playas "inconsistent." Tbe 
Salukis won just four sets in 
t.aubles action, including two in 
the 6-3, 6-0 win Mary Pat 
Kramer and Amanda Allen 
racked up over Drake's Jean 
Letner alld Ca.'oj Hanrahan at 
NO.3. Allen and Kramer are 7-9, 
the best doubles record on the 
Saluki squad this SPrine. 
Allen boosted her singles 
winning streak to seven by 
winning all three of her mat-
ches. Allen is 9-8 at No. 6 this 
spring after posting a &-!2 mark 
in the fan at No.4. 
"I'm really pleased with 
Amanda's play," Auld said. 
"Amanda has had a rough time 
with injuries." 
Last year Allen had 
mononucleosis, last fall she had 
a broken finger and at th£ 
beginning of this spring season 
she was bothered by a back 
injury, Auld said. 
While Auld likes Allen at No.6 
singles, she doesn't know how to 
help Alessandra Molinari at No. 
1 SlOgles. Molinari lost two of 
her three matches and watched 
her record drop to 3-13. 
"It gets to the point where I 
don't even know what to say 
anymore," Auld said. 
Auld thought Molinari had 
pulled out of her slump with a 
win March 23 a~iost Indiana 
TAcolfh BEbb 
412 IAlTWAlHU! 
HAM-JAM ... & SAT 
JU1~tMade For You 
TACO .ILL IS JlOW 0 ... UNTIL 
S&OO 011 WEEKEIIDS'I! 
STOP IN AND TRY OUR DELICIOUS 
NACHO BELL GRANDE 
MlDNlGHl'MADNESS SNCIALS 
REGULAR TACO OR BEAN BURRITO 5., 
. ----------~~---------I Just Made For You I I .UY A NACHO .ILL (fRAND. I 
I AIID •• T A .1AJI.UIUlITO FRIIII I L __________ ~~~ _________ ~ 
You Can Learri To: 
-Relax your body & mind 
-Increase performance 
-Improve Concentration 
-A~ unnecessmy illness 
ONE SESSION STRESS MANAGEMENT 
WORKSHOP 
Wednesday. April 11. 1984 
7:00..9:00 P.M. 
Illinois Room 
Studert Center 
, 
State, which snapped Ii r.ine-
match losing streak. Since then 
Molinari has won just one of 
four matches. 
Kramer. .t No.3 singles, won 
two of her three matches, and 
improved her record to a team-
leading spri~ mark of 11-8. 
Stacy Sherman alsowCln two of 
three matches, running her 
record to !H at No.5 singles. 
However, she saw her eight-
match winning streak end in a 
4-6, 4-6 loss against Kentucky. 
Harney, at No.4 singles ''tis 
spring after playing ::t No.6 ill 
the fall, won one of her three 
matches. Her rt..:ord this spring 
is 8-11. 
I ~~il 
DAilY SPECIALS ~~ 
Heidi Eastman won one of 
three singles matches, and her 
record stands al 8-11. 
--_ ....... -ty._ty-
Wayjare type 
SUNGLASSES 
by Jordache .12.00 
JIIW. _1 .. CerIoonoIeI. 
54'-1511 "':.~~. 
SUN. Two Hot 00gs ........................... .$1.75 I 
MON. Italian Beef, Fry & Sm. orink ....... $2.9911 
rUE. Double Dog, Fry & Sm. orink ....... $2.2S 
II ~~D. Polish Sausage, Fry & Sm. Drink .. .$2.2S II'HU. Meot Bo~1 01 ItOliO," Sausope ....... S2.00I
I
' 
, ~13 fa"~ CHaGI STU 
SuftI2am-12pm' HOT _ T .... ·Sat I Manllom.l~ lIam.3om 
S2t IWMtS M. ClRIII.PLl ..... 
THERE'S NO 
TURNING BACK 
AFTER May 15,19841 
ORDERS FOR THE 1984 OBELISK II 
'iEARBOOK MUST BE PLACED AND 
PAID IN ADVANCE! 
NO ORDERS ACCEPTED AFTER MAY 15. 1984. 
OUR STAFF WILL ACCEPT ORDERS 
AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS: 
Ai41L 11. 11. 12 
,,!"tIlL 1'.11.12 
APRIL 17.11.1' 
APRIL 17. 1 •• It 
APRIL 24. 25. D 
MAT 1.1.~ 
GRINNILL HAU 
UNT1"~LL* 
TRUUI.OOO HAU 
LlNTZHALL~ 
F._HI. HAUIlREUIWAT SIUOINT aNTI. 10' __ 
• GRlIK ROW ORDnS wnCOMl HERlII 
4:M-t:at P.M. 
4:»-t:H P.M. 
4:H-6:H P.M. 
4:H-t:H P.M. 
t:It A.M.~" P.M. 
t:. A.M...J:It P.M. 
OR USE THIS ORDER FORM AND SEND WITH 
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO: OBELISK II YEARBOOK 
GREEN BARRACKS 0 ... 6. SIUC, CARBONDALE, IL, 62901 
a"" .&------------~ .... ---------------------.. I NAME I 
I OCTOBER MAILING ADDRESS I 
I I I CRY I I STATE ZIP I 
~------------------------------~-------
MASTEKARD/VISA ACCEPTED IN OUR OFfiCI 
OPEN l: .... :00P.M. MONDAY·FRIDAY 
536·7768 Obelisk II Yearbook j 
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~Fgy¢an 
.Clu.lned 1.'_.tlo8 Rata 
'I Ihae mmlmllm •• ",...lm!1&e1y 
15 wonts) 
'119, CHARGER 318 l!:~. runs ''len, 
auto traos., body iorne rust, ._ 
timiDl! ebain. ~. 529-~rel':5 
1975 TRIUMPH TR·~. Good con-
dition. '1750. Call 457·8878 after 
6pm. 5884Aal33 
1974 t .. MARO, VERY good con-
ditillf". new ."ThaU!t, must sell. 
':JVA. ~7·'JJJfn 0: 6114-32~AaI40 
'76 CHEVY MALIBU, Good con-
ditif'AI. Relial)le. Best offer. can 
549·7216 after Spm. ~Aal:)6 
IS IT TRUE lOU can bu~ su!1>lus 
tr~,. ~1 ~~:1~!:'~lJ~F!J 
86411. 5402Aa 132 
GRADUATION SALE. 
BODYSHAPE good and new, 
Chrysler appJegreen Satellite. 
(00(1 enljine, newly replaced 
comnletc! : .. ansmisslon system. 
New ;'attf:rY. Newly: rear disc 
~~a!e~I=:a~~7.:a'f i::i 
ofler. 5975Aal36 
'75BUI{,KSKVHAWK~utomatie. 
V.f, i~ O!'"Adiuon. '1 ~s.m-
1973 CHEVY IMPALA. Good 
condition. Runs good. Ext!'llll. 3511 
cubic inch. clean. t150. ~~r2l1.i4 
==EL:A~Th4~~~' 
~: any x-parts. '1s::: ... !tt 
1",···,,,,,,,,,*,,,,,,,,,, ... liii!¥M?iiilL,,,",.\it, 'I 
IW·:~;='-':'.!;'t'~: 
U~i'ED TIRES. LOW ~ also on 
:~~1~~..!1:~~In~· 
RED 1968 V. W. Powerful 191:-. 1975 KAWASAKI Kz,tOO. Gt'od ~~~t:i.::s,~:~~l ~~~~:~~O.B.o. 
, _____ -=5442Aa1!r! ~cl32 
73DODGEDAR1'. $975 or best Jlfr. 
529-1835aiter 5 pm. best. 5588Aa132 
'75 RABBIT 4-SPEED, good 
conditiUl. $750 firm. 4S':~~I32 
'79 L'UlCK RIVERIA. Excellent 
~~:liiFe'~~~ ~~il~:: 
condition, $5,600 or best offer. See 
III appreCIate. Phone ~~135 
eo's DATSVN 110, excellent mit-
dition and MPG. $2,750 or best 
offer. PiHlne 529-3055. 5836Aa135 
FOR SALE: 1974 VW Bug, e::-
cellent condition, new .J.:int, ":l ~ndalde, '14.25. ~.s 
1969 PLYMOUTH VALIANT slant ~miles, webcared~ 
1975 DATSUN 710. Automatic, AC, 
~~=.arter=. ~i32 
'77 FORD PIN't'O. AC, PS; 4· 
• Jl Good mlll!. 5&1314. U not 
bOme, keep trying. ~
:cl~~~~REpB~f~ 
t3,'i0. 549-3980 a£ter 6 p.m'5861AaI33 
urn CHEVY MONZA, 4-s~d, 
~~~:nr: J::~~i~ 
J51'~ after 5 p.m. 5873Aa136 
BIG ' 74 FORD F250 Truck. • 76 
~~~75OCC. ,950 ea~~7~;$ 
1975 LTD, ALL options, lotir cost 
~~:~~~~~ 
:l~i!~~~l !!'f:~~~IaC::-
$2310.529-548&. li8IYIAal31 
PagI! u.~ E~ Aprl1 t. 1984 
1978 SUZUJr.I GS55O. Includes adj. 
backrest .. lllggage rack, new 
battery, tir~J.. and more. nry 
clean. $900. Oov. Mark 549-0347 01' 
529-5311. f&52Acl32 
1979 YAMAHA XS 750 Special. 
Black, excellent condi~. extras. 
'lfoOO. 521H8S1 a1t~:; pm5&62Ac13fi 
'81 lilll .. '10 SUZUKI. Excellent 
condition. Runs well. Only 5000 
miles. 60 mpg. $900. eall 536-1444, 
'r.u. 5871Acl34 
::~~KJ~~~'. :4h;~d ~~r 
$950 each. Terry )29.l5295a7sAt:!I35 
~r:fo::~~c~~ ~2~~ a~~~; 
Spm. ~CI33 
"i9 KAWASAKI KZ 400, Excellent 
condition. Must aell $725. O. B. O. 
54&-11i8O. S881Ac132 
1975 RONDA XL 250. Welt matlF 
tained. nms ext:!ellent, must sell. 
$350.00 000. 549-3860. 5910Acl35 
INSURANCE 
Low Motor<yde •• t_ 
Ar. 
Auto. HoMe. MoItI~. HollIe 
..... th. 1n4lwhlual a. Group 
AY ALA INSURANCE 
457..4113 
E . ~~I"t.t •.. :J II t,·. . d~Jec~ron.lcs~ r 'urnltur. ] 
LANJ"ltoF.D PHuBIA. B~'T l" C\)Ml'LETE WANG WORD ~};tiM&U<l~~TIEtalr~~t~,~: Best 
both wOl'ldz~ Own your f)wn hom" P!'-:>r.essor.computer system .n-.. 5820Am132 
with payments as low as "our rent eludes C'tT. desk. two·] 
payments are now! No Obligation- diskettes. 300 Ipm pri.nter, ~2')l) 
infonnationavailablebl.l'aflingor epu ~20,OOO roew. askIng $4~(A. 
J::ft~~~~re:5~3~f.use of ~";lt';"u~~. only. P~~~A~i33 ~ ______________ _ Musical 
85260Adl35 -.---------- SURE SM 58-57. $11(}.$12(I N"w 
PANASONIC STEREO HAS two 40 ~~~ ... ': ~~~~3iS~~S& ~3~e:r:i .. LAKE OF ECvP-:O" Newer 
owner built 2700 ',1Ot h('me on 2.29 
acres. 150 fool water frc.ntage. 
sieel dock, four bedroom. three 
~throoms, fireplace, heat pump. 
~ti-a:a[.~!~. drapet74~~~~ 
sw m' to:LKVILLE, 16 acres total. 
14 at:!res ti!1ably. 12l'65 mobile 
~~~i~~;'at!:~~!d~~d 
::~iC~.?:~~~Wt~, orse:71~r~t 
.iACRES l'I.OSTL Y tillable. 4 
miles east 01 Carbondale with "', 
mile fl'Olltai!'! OIl black toP. road. 
~~!\,~a:ci~:p:~~~f~.I~~ 
:::9-~'!1t!~~=A~l:' 
AI. "0 ,.ASS. 3 bedroom home. 2 
~6!a~~Y~'rC!: ~:a,f= 
~:: 1-893-:tMO. Oi wee~ltA::S 
BY OW~'ER OLDER 3 Bdrm. 
bouse • mobile home, t1II II 8crea 
n~ar Cedar Lake. 549·~·1I67, 529-
2236. 5l102Ad132 
~Jt~=J:~I~~~'::i!d'tor~~ studios, p, A. rentals. Soulld Core. $130, O. 3. O. Call 549-5607. after 457.5641. 5404Anl40 
2pm. 5839AgI32 __ ._ 
I 
TRS-80 MODEt. 3. 48K. 3 Disk ALVAREZ GUITAR AND hard 
drive~ line printer 7. CGP·.15 4 shell case. Absolute mint con· 
c"lor oflotter. a ... to dial modem 2. diti~ ~3O::, 529-33l!5 !'fter5m~l32 
J Lots programs. ';29-12l:!io4A8
1
36 ______ . ____ _ 
~E:~d~~10:a~C~~f~f~:: 
We Buy Solid State TV', 
Working O!" Not 
Buy N_« Used TV, 
Low paytlMftts 
TV R~PAIR·FREE EST-MATES 
A.1 TV 7155.111 Ave. 
·1S1-fOOt 
STEREO ·~II:ICY I,"C 
Quick, Reasonable. R.lioble 
Service on all Sterea·Video 
::quipmS~STEEN'S 
unr;:;:J:n Moll 
CASH 
CJ.MERA-PROJk.1'el! 
rlPAIR 
Fast Locol Service 
Used Equipment F« Sol. 
All WfNk WotrQft'i9d 
NPS 
117 S. illInois Ave. 
"57·~~ 
totally mint, Sal'. $225, 529-18[16 
anytime. 5893Anl,6 
~:?e~!Ebo;Al~ers~5~~&r4~f' 
76f)l. !\68IAnl36 
I HOHNER6STRING. Vke new with hard wll case. Extrw •. $275. 6Ir1-4Tn. !>912A"1~ 
t.!·'·'JPI¥¥-J 
LARGE FURNISHED EF· 
FICIENCY Apt. near Rec:reation 
Building. One or two student8 
~~~i~~mer 0~11Jh~~; 
LUXURY TWO BEDR(IOMS, for 
Summer or August. Unfumisl>ed 
«furnished. verynicekl~T~i38 
GARDE,.. p.~RK AChES. ,.,." .E. 
F'arkAverwe. Summer' 84 or Fill· 
fla~~:. ; r:;~':!ini', ~rb~:hr~~~ 
!i.;!~m"i:gmp!;f~hse;L f~~n~~~~ 
livl.'111 center. 5-$-2l'.3S B5563881 .. 1 
Ft'RNISHET- EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENf for rent Spacious 
fUI!b carpetfdl a-c. Water and tra pickup inc ude-i ~~142 
CARBNDALE DISCOUNT 
nooSING. 1 bedrooril furnished 
~fs~:~~~e;~~~':~~ 
~~lei1~on~rO:~~:~:Ji, ~~ 
niiles ,,:!S~ of Ca.-bondale's 
Ramada 11m OD old Route 13 west, 
call 684-41-\'). B5630B:l154 
CLOsE TO CAMPUS. free beat, 
water. and ps. cle-.tu, spacious 
three room, 1 hath, private 
screened in pa-.... and drive. Ideal 
~~ z.~~ct~~~=. Rent, 
5fi36Bal!4 
GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS 
RENTING fall &. ~ammer for 2, 3, 4 
ro~t:~~I~~PtI:t~-l:.' 
B5970Ba151 
SUMMER SuBLEASE. O"TION 
fall. Unfurnished. :lice Gile 
lY~droom apartment. Wood n.~. 
i!~co1~r~rd~~e ~!f: t:~~~: 
W:a,F~5~~ater. Only 5'i6~~~ 
. JOWESTFREEMAN; 3 bedroom, 
,490 per month. 2 bedroom, S390 
l:~~'reci~f~;:!isIlC'?or l~~o~~ 
leases and swrmer t~. Also 
rooms at 609 S. Poplar. Call 157· 
8689 evenings. B5S66Bal45 
tilif., a=N~~~ro~~v:' 
sitv, two bedrooms. Call 457-7352 or 
529-5777. B5627Bal3'7 
~:en ~Pu~~is, ~~~~?s~~~n~or 
utilities in rent, 2 blocks from 
fir:a~~.s'ci'8r~7JA.~ ~n~;;'1iJl 
~~F~~ leases now for~B!I~~ 
NICE ON~ BEDROOM carpeted, 
fUrnished, clean, carport, gas " 
~~=rld. Three miles ~t.J~117 
2 BEllROOM TOWNHOUSE, 
rumisi:~l, $500, availabil!> May 16. 3 
~om apt., unfurnished, $550, 
available Aug. 1. 4 bedroom apt., 
unfurniSbe~ $675, available June 
ta~n~t~l~se, 404 W B~~~'38 
SPACiOUS FURl'o ISHED, 1 
bedroom. AC. quiet a .... .(1 .• 457·:;276. B5648Bal48 
2 APTS. 0&2 bedrooms). Grad or 
3~~~~,r;:~ Cf~d::,n~m~~~ I 
.:!UITIJIIer. 457-5614. 5837BaI33 i 
TWO BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE 
furr.ished, natural gaiO-heat.. 
~i~~ r~t~~J!::~ ~~~~Wt: 
~r;:~~ro~~~'r!cr~ 
per month. available June I, phone 
529-2533 betw~ 1oa.m'~:BaI48 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED d~Ptn,ent, a~. Two blocks from I 
~~t~SR~:li:;:,il~~l8~~e !fi~~ , 
Sp.m. 5822Bal33I' 
1 &: 2 BEDROOM. Close to campus 
tl'nf~~el.el~:G-~~~~d{~~ 
2376. 5597"8al33 
NEWER 1 BDRM.. APT. Close tol 
SIU, 1 or 2 people ~s~lmmer 
term. $2;;Orrio. Fall-sllring, you 
pay uti!. 529-3581. B599263151 
~~~~~~I=t':rSlPan_l.1 
~~g, Pay by !em. 529-~4fIk~ 
CONTRACTS BEiNG SIGNED 
=~:r e!!:ai~fl-s~~~.mfi-:e f':; 
~~~r:~fe. ~~~~~;'1d [~~!~t\: 
~~ =~f at $130.00~~IS4 
3 BEDROOM CLOSE TO sru, 
~~shEd, available Jr~B~ 
2-BEDROm AT 1225 W. 
Freeman. Swnmer rates available 
~~~~S8 Prbperty ti~Cf:O 
FURNISHED S'i'umQ APART-
MENTS. All utilities paid. 626 S. 
Washington for summer. Goss 
Property Managl!rS, 54t:Bal40 
Now R_,j"ll far Spring. 
Elficjencies and I bedroom <,\>Is. 
.;<a peIs.1auncky facilities. I'yftftt,. 
(2 bfocks f,am campull 
516oS-IawU .... 
,.9-24,. 457-7-141 
Now taking Spring contracts for 
.-mcienCies. I bedroom and 2 bed-
,_ apt. 3 block> :ram Campu •. 
..... pe,.. 
o ... wlll""-..... t ... 
510 S. Uftlvenlty 
0157-7941549-24" 
ONE & l,WO BEDROOM 
FURNISHED ,~PARTMENTS 
Water, Sewer I Trash Inc'udeci 
Air I Carpet 
FREE TV & WATER8ED 
4Sr ·6"6529· UU . 
Now R_II"11 for s..mm.t • Sp''"'l 
2·8drm. fully furnished. Ac 
I8Y1It'" A .... & ___ A~ 
Offerl"9. one round trip ticket 
Chkago to Europe 
,.<j..ml 
COMISiE 
PARKtOWN AS'ARTMENTS 
YODAY 
Pened 'Of' professionals. 
900 + sq. h. Air, carpeted, 
patio, lighted parking, and 
C:v,a,Ie TV. Behind ec.rbondole . 
alnico One and Two bedroom 
i ~ff!.~H~~fsJ!~~~~~~fs~ 
S33o-summer, .;;"5-'450 for fall. 
549-2258. 5806Bb147 
-
I QUIET, PRIVATE ONE·three 
bedroonlS. Crab Orchard E,1;tates. 
Well insula too with wood floors. 
Woodsy. 457-2978. B5565Bbl44 
2 ROOMS A V AILABI.E FOR 
summer su!>lease, spacious 4 
bedroom, fUrtli::..lted boUse. Great 
locationt ~ yard. R~nt raotiat- e. C Mike or 1:.trag;t:s 
~aA,!;pLus, So~~¥oE~ive ~~~~!mto 4 BEDROOM, CLOSE to campus, 
h - year lease, summer rate. 549-8.141 ~~~~~t!r~.s54'~,l;:~lshed, ca-- IOV!lS. 5675Bbl46 
B5632Bb147 
300 S. Doom, 3 bedroom; 1101 N. 
EXTRAORDINARY OP- CariCO. 4 bedrooms; 4114 W. 
PORTUNITY, BUT only fo ~h~~~;:: g~~~~~:;:i :U ;: :~~:~ri::~a3rE1=:~~~~I~ Cherry. 4 bedroom No ~ts. 
~~~;~~~~:lBfif~ ,. Contract only. Call BeaR~~7~~ 
FURNISHED, 6 BEDROOMS. NOW RENTING FOR 
~~~h~e~!r:'e~~s:er::r~;1 :~~~a1!1: FALL OR SUMMER 
street f.arkin~ near Memorial NEWLY REDONE 
Hospita . No pe . CaJl45;~~bl38 "PARTMENTS AND HOMES 
apartments available 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, wcod noors. 
WOODRUff SlRVICES i ~::mi~h~.lJ',:;~~~s5~i.;t~s 
CLOSE TO CA.\-\PUS 
On. to M'V-" bedrOOl"'f ~";9S 
One 1<> four t..cjroom apart",...",. 
457-3321' 5826Bbl38 
-IP-
I) You want quality ,-,1"11 
2) You Ilk. central ai, condltlonl"ll 
3) You hat. high pricel 
~ )Yau Iove ..... hen • dryers 
-THIN-
S) Rent a Waadruf! Mobile Ham. 
6) R..,I at compeliltv. _ 
1) 11..,1 at Southern, Nelson. « 
Malibu courts 
8) 11",,1 while selecflon lasts 
~ ~i call 
~jf SeNt.... .57-D21 
----
APARTMENTS 
SIU~for 
oop"""-- and up 
~l:!c:c?~m~~l~~~E~!?~~ 
insulated, semi-fur~lIsherl. $500. 
457-2978. 859!1OBi,151 
2 BR. Ft'RN. :! girls., $235. Apt. 
~'gi~r~a:~~. ~!;; ~o~:s:~r~r. 
529.1082 or 549--1375 
~----------,----.,I Now Renting For Fall 
HouMS (1_ to Cllmpus 
Newly Remadeled 
Furnished or Unfurnished 
5 Bedroom S07 W. Main(bockj 
ond Bigger = =::~Driv. 
512 Beveridge 
502 BeYe, idge 
-409l1eYeroge 
.f07W. Ch .. r'Y 
300 E. College 
511 Forfll 
We Have Other Smaller 
HouMS And Apartments 
N_rCamipUS 
549-3376 Of .\29·1149 
LOW (;OS" HOUSING, Reduce 
summer rates. Different location. 
Check with Chuck's. 5294444. 
r.>>546Bcl40 
SHARP 12x60, 2 BEDROOM. 
furnished at' unfurnished, carpet 
and air. Call, 684-2663,457-7802. 
B55nBcl38 
LOCATED NEAR CMB Orchard 
Lake in Lakewood Park Sub· 
division. Country setting with 
trees, 2 berroom, new cal'J)eting 
throughout. furnished ani! ac. 
extra nice condition. Rent $145-
month. Married preferred. Phone 
549-6612, days or 549-3002, after 
5pm. B5576Bcl33 
CARBONDALE, ONE BEDROOM 
~e;1:~~a~Y~, Sl~r~!n.or 4~f-fJ:7 
Evenings. 5754Bcl34 
~rn?Sh~~~R~:a. a~~~~:d 
r~r!'S;~~~all n:u\~[al rf~fas:fo 
campus and Universl{; Mall. All 
available on June 1. $185-$225 Jlef 
month. Call Pine Tree Mooile 
Home Park between 10am·6pm 
529-2533. B5641Bcl44 
CAMBRIA. 1OX5O. PRIVATE lot, 
~~~W!::I~~.turaI4~~l44 
CAR BON D ALE, TW,O 
BEDROOM, 12x60 fl\.·:tt &: reari 
bedroom. Central air. Reasonabl •. 
4576U47 evenings. 5755Bclj4 
NOW HNT1NG POll 
SUMMD&.AU 
Featutlftg: Efficlencleo. 2 & 3 bel. 
457-7685. 5901Bbl35 
BEAUTIFUL 3 BEDROOM. 
carpet. cental air, sunporch, 
fenced in backyard, car port, 
Available June 1, 529-1539. 
----.0 
MURDALE HOMES IN Ua . 
bondale, SW city limits 
betl.moms. l~ mile west. Mur 
1-____________ 1 ~'{~J~~: c~~:';: :fu!:~ 
rroos~iF~:~~f~i~!~!~~~:~~~~~~~n 
Split level aplL 
With: SwImming paoI 
AI, caMlllonlng 
Wall to _It carpeting 
Fully fuml,hed 
Cable TV ..... ice 
Main_ ...... ice 
Charcoal grill, 
ANOVEl 
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
For Informatian ,tap by-
The Quads 
12075. Wall 
457-4123 
SHOW Af'AflTME~"S 
Man .. Wed .. Fri .. 
1-5pm 
Sat .• I1-3pm 
CONTRACTS FOR 
SUP.'_IMR & FALL 
FURNISHED 1 BELlROOM 
EFHCfENCY AI?TS. 
Close to Campus 
"""IAL ~ICCA APAIITMIN'.'1 
,. .... ,0 
R~988Bb151 
3 BEDROOM BEHINDrec. center, 
available May 15. $42O-mo. 
R';98']Bb151 
CARBONDALE DISCOUNT 
HOUSING, two bedroom fur-
nished bouse and 3 bedroom fur-
nistted house and 4 bedroom fur-
~~~='focr ?a~ris~tt: 
:lr!:'Y ":Sr~f or c":~~:~es~ 
Ramada Inn on old Route n west, 
call 68+4145. B5597Bbl54 
TOP CARBONDALE LOCATION, 
3 bedrooms furnishL-d hot.::~ and 6 
::n;d~~s~~il~~Ju;:7. 
~~4~ pets or ~f~1':;4 • 
VERY mCR 2 bedroom. Central 
~ri,~~ ... ~,g~il(~~.a~~~ose to 
B5629Bbl54 
4 BEDROOM. REMODELBD, 
~~~~~dAvii~;gl!t~~m~::'~ ~~ 1 
~~i::~~~~er ~~~~B~I~ 
LARGE SIX BEDROOM in ~eat L~:k:~~~~:_~. 11~2:~!::~~;:~:~ I 
4-BLOCKS TO CAMPUS for bo . .,;;; $ &. 4. m mile!' from I 
1~~!cr.nt ~~~,I:a~'= ~r ~~~s~~i~:~~jt~I&~i1 ~~7!'iJ:2 
684-5917. B5251Bbl32 between 6 &. Spm. S817Bbl37 
NICE TWO IL!. hou!.le Quiet, WELL KEPT 4 bedroom hou~S~ 
~~~a;:ea. June 1st o,rJ11t~!~ ~~£lE:~bI=.~!tb?J 
FOUR BEDROO\l FURNISHED 
behind rec. center. AvaiJ.'lbie Mr{ 
:'~I~~er discolmt. ~B~33 
~r:JiP~4. 3 bejroo5.~~: 
SUMMER SUBLET - 1 to share 
nice 3 bedroom bouse, 1 bit. from 
stri&; 3 blks. e::.mpus, L.....:'mlTt. 
~~:~:~ug. ~b~ 
LARGE 6 BEDROOM HOUSE, one 
block from campus. Porch, 
f~;=in~~X= 1orll7alt 
,;pring. 529-2496. 57t178bl35 
C'DALE, NErtR CEDAR Lake, • 
bdnn. 2\1, bath v'1rj nice, newly 
redecorated. central air.' 
basement, ~a!(e on two acres, 
~~~int oolDist. ~~1~ 
~i~~~lh!~~~;~~d i:car':.·J::,rn 
~=~:&i:~ay ~~1~' 
NICE 2-BEDROOM FURNISHF.D 
1250.00 a month and free water. 
if:W!'ffel' ~nd-or fall-sprindsa~l3a 
ROOM FOR YOU any your 
roommate in tJm. 2 bedroom, semi-
~=:!k~:~Tn~~e ~:d!:; 
=f.~~!!t.~~·::Sb~ 
V:'IOdruff Servicm. S885Bbl35 
'.l) 4 BDR. house" (1) 5 Bar. 
bouse. Must take summer-no 
sublets. $150.00 sec. Dep . .It: 1st 
:g~1ast mo. per penosa:m~~ 
LOVELV HEODfSIC. FOR ex-
ceilence ill Hving. Available to 
~ ~~~et C'OUpleB.~1!tl 
Need A 
HOUSE 
Need An 
APARTMENT 
WE HAVE IT 
j·~edroom 
2·Bedroom 
3-Bedroom 
4-Bedroom 
5-Sedroom 
Up to ll-Bedroom 
CALL 549-3376 
Lambert R8C!Ilty 
your 
"HOUSE HUNTER" 
Evenings-Week~nds 
549-6171 
1." CIwtwtew. ,_._. 
---...... -!;,!!,1~~~i<~' 
.... 313 airel! ""'-. 2 _. _. 
1.:J15..~. $l1$.foI-l. (Haw. two KImmet' 
~ifnec..uory)~/""1I"IC1vdIod S. 31. er..twt.w. ,_._. 
:::.":::';:::"~=:':-=h:" to 
"31.('~,' __ a._. __ .s.<»faII. 
7. 400 W_ WIII_. , _ .... 
,.,... .... ~ ....... _coufd ... ...,..".... 
................ couIdIrwrwt ...... MW.,.,..-
.. 609N.A ........ J __ .
-..... -.--•.• '0~,'_'_""" __.__ .SS2S-Iall. 
11. 117.LW.tmot.s_ ....... 
---.•. _ .....
!!i.!1~w:."'.:!:!~= 
...... "_'-"_ .• 12.· ... 
Ia.Ul.OW""3,,_~ .. 
..-.t IidIt ftl town, 2 ..."..~ GOo-....... 
......... J2C. ...... W. 
!!;~"":" ~~ ~='.:J:..e 
... ~.J,S25.,:'II!_Otw,.,....ftINtt. ........ 
-. , ... ,0s,-..,-.-. 
.......... tt1Ck.,..;.$JS........,.$I2O-Wl ___ ._Iwlall. 
_ ....... _ ...... ""_Iw_. It_"""'- .... ~_._ 
.. --...... ...,or. 
......_--_ ... -
oj, 1._--:a.1he _ ,-",_._Iw. 
':..IT->._- .. ...,·_ ... 
......,"- ........... 'WCIIIL 
!I ..... _--.-.--tr .. .  _t-.... . (II __ ._--
---- ... -.-~ ........ 1ort.,01_-- -1 /IoMf_. ___ .... ___ • 
__ ... _ 01_ .... 
Call1-995-M17 or 457..aM 
water heater. 50 foot lots. trees and 
re;:~: u~~e;~neai2' skf:red~' 
anChored witli steel cables on 
~~~e~ft:rrs.t. "t~:~~:-t~~r 
conditioning. night lighting. 
asphalt drive" front door parki~ 
~:::;~i~u:,o~~fa~I~~~:T!r 
after, very com~tive prices, call 
:;~2 01' 529-5 . S;gni~~m 
:~~h~, ~~rD!~i~o.:J. ~ 
private lot, 549-9598, afte~'&I •. -l 
2-BEDRooM, CLEAN, furnisi>f'Ii 
air, anchored and underpinned, 
natural gas, cable vision avail., 
mOWing and refuse pickup 
provided. Close to laundromat] 
Tee. groce~ ~ub. campus. ana 
more. No . all todaJS:;~~~' 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Quiet, front 
and rear bedrooms. Furnished, 
~aa;:r i!~ru~~~r K~'i:~~!edLaa~~ 
underpinned Cable TV and. 
~~~~~~ ~~ile ~!!?'es ~~r~t~ 
mile South 51. B5963BclM 
NOW RENTING VERY Nice 
Mobile Homes for summer, falJj: ~~~~!l1e~.ll aa~;~~ b:~oo:l 
derpinned with cable '!'V available;-
Located in quiet and steady park 2 
~~,!~~~,5(jB~' 
2 BEDROOM TRAILER, to 
sublease for summer. Close to 
campus. $2Oo-month or best offer. 
call 549-2259. 5974Bc134 
DBL. WIDE MODUUR home. : 
Bdrs., 2 baths, fully furnished, 
~~lfe'!!k.air su~~~:r, o~\c:.~I~t 
negotiable. 457-75G. "'IIlOBcl36 
SUMMER AND FALL. Natural 
'aa~liti!s~~~t~~ft!d ~u~ 
Mobile Home Park. 457-8924. 
B5!n'98c::t.50 
IT'SA TRAILER BUT it's better. 2 
bedroom behind Rec. Ceuter. Call 
529-4863. 5888Bc133 
WALKING DISTANCE TO SIU, 
:.e:t'mt:~~~tfa1\~ 
=.~=.:~~~. Sorry 
5982Bc135 
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Ki~:E;E:l 
!BEDROOM, $110' 2 bedroom, 
,130; ~Uiet, ucellent eondition. No 
~i~rnishEd. Southw~:~f~ 
ONE BEi)ROOM APT. clean, 
;nicely furnished. heat and water 
"nduder. in rent. Located 1.,.. 
'miles ew of University Mall. Rent 
!:::gfail~-~~~~ :~~l: 
reduced rate on botb 1 bedroom 
;~~~a~tk~·ys~~~~~:: 
is p.m. S2508I:I34 
2 BEDROOM EXTRA nice. Town 
at Country. No pets. 549-~OBcI36 
NEW 14X6fI 2·BEDROOM, 1.,.. 
batb, Extra nice. En~ efficielt 
. Central air. No pets. Warren R~d, 
54!HH91. 8.~Bcl:l11 
NOW RENTING FOR swnmer • 
fell. 12x65 mobile bomes, 2 or 3 
bedrooms, ac, furnisbed " un-
derpinned. Very nice. can 457-7736. 
5589BcI37 
r::i 5!:~' J.!:-':::' ~~. ~mings or evenings or call 54~ 
7002 for appointment. 5818BcI37 
3 BEDROOM 1.,.. batb. All elec. 
~~ and trasb inc. No :r:&t~J2 
NICE TWO BEDROOM furnisbt~ 
trailer, lOW utilities, available M~ 
:;m~t~an. No pe~35 
12X5O FROlIT AND rear bedroom. 
One or two j)e!'SOil rate. Oo~ mile 
sOlnhofSW. JaY529-1i'~c151 
URPHYSPORO 12x60, 2 
ed~C:U~~1;~ir.i&a~~ 
. B5666Bcl36 
ARBONDALE. !.IR CON-
lT~O:E~~~er!!~e"Cl~~ 
campus. No pets. 457-7639. 
85667BcI36 
2 BEDROOM SMALL mobile 
borne, 612 W. Willow, furnished r~a':iE:it~~~vailabie 
B5986Bc151 
NOW RENTING FOR Summer 
and::''tll. New 14x60.2 br, bath plus 
~ti~~a~l.~~r&J~s ?:g:Cl~~-
10 WIDE, 2 bedroom, 8 blks. from 
campus, $150.00, year lease. 5149-
8342 eves. 5676BcI46 
CALL US 
NOW 
549-3000 
Summer & Fall 
lease Information 
ROYAL RENTALS 
Now Taking Contracts 
For Summer and 
FalliSpring Semester 
RAllS 
Summer Pall 
Eft. Apts. $110 $155 
1 Bdrm.Apt $1.tO $185 
2 Bdrm.Apt. $200 $300 
2Bdnn. 
Mobile Home $95- $110-
$110 $155 
All locations are furnished 
and a/c. 
NO PETS 
457-4422 
PARKVIEW 
Is Now Renting 
Wh)" settle for second best? 
Live In a pork wi'" 
a Qreat r .... ,u!otlon. 
905 E. PARI( ST. 
Walking distance to SIU and 
Voc.ry a1otea. Units ~
by Carbondale Code 
Enforcement Dept. Shaded 
lots (over lOO tre.). 
Furnished-Air conditioned-
~Gas­
Cable TV-Locked Mailboxes-
Wash House Laundry-NO pels-
• No parties-12 mo. lease-
Owrntr lives on premises. 
OFFICE IS OPEN CAlLY 
FROM 1 .... PM 
Soturdays by appaintment 
CALL 529·29,1, 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
NOW RENTING 
FOR SUMMER AND FAll 
Three Locations 
Rent Starts at $165 
1. Hwy. 51 S. Mobil. Hom •• 
12 & 14 Wides, locked mailboxes, close 
to laundromat, 9 or 12 month lease. 
Special summer rates. Satellite dish with 
MTV and FM channel and HBO available. 
2. 1000 E. Park Mobile Hom •• 
12 & 14 Wi des close to campus, close 
to laundromat. 12 month lease, cable· 
vision available. 
3. 1'10 W. Mill Apartme,..t. 
Two bedroom, across street from compus. 
Medeco lock system for extra security, 
12 month !ease. cablevision available. 
CALL 
529-4301 
NO'N 
~------------~----------------~ 
10 12 WlDE-C;, al~, underplnnood. 1 
• 2 bedrooms. CJos.e to campus. 3 
(]i' 12 montb lease. 54H342 ~:Ci46 
._tal ....... 
NowA_U.tal. 
'orfa" PIIKES STARTING 
'I~M()tojTHl Y 
" 1 & 2 PAOroom Anchored 
• Nice:Y Furnished & Carpeted 
Energy 30ving & Underpinned 
.~, Laundromat Focilitles 
• ~40tural Gos 
• Nice Qtliet & Clean Setting 
• Near Campus 
• Sorry No Pets Accepted 
foe more information or to _ 
Phone: .57·52 .. Open Sat • 
.... ~ ........ MorIMe __ .... 
W.r~nRd. 
(JUIt off I. P.rtr St,) 
a ... __ "-& .. ,.....:. 
['~~":·':'f'!=:"::;=; 
~'i~ ROOMS AT good ~~;J:s 
ROOMS, CARBONDALE, FOR 
men and women students in 
~,:ra~~~~: ~= ~ 
of ~"ersity Library. ~ou have 
key t. apartment ~::d t!:' y~.;( 
p!'!vate room. yO' .. have your own 
private fl'08tles~ refrigerator 6: 2 
~":~:Wcl~n ilI.ea~tr.r:n~~ 
lavatories, WJIJ"o other students in 
t:!~ge~p:~~:n~tct~'ca~~~ 
~~~:v::~ ~ =rtCcSZ 
Cola machine. securily iights. 
Utilities included in rents, very 
economical, very competitive. 
Available June 1 or after. Call 457-
:?i. or 529-5771. SignA~~g 
ROOMS, CARBONDALE, FOF 
~~e::~~nts. ~na~f:~erir 
Street •. you ~e private room, 
share lritchec. li~ room, batb ill 
~fu~pmii:~~~t~.rv!:lfa~~ 
June 1. at' after, very competitive 
Drices. call 43"1-'1t52 or 529-5Tn. 
Signingle&lie"nlJ9i. B~BdI45 
PRIVATr. ROOM FOR male 
student toil';) blocks from campus. 
All utilities included. Call do 
cooking. call457-7352or~is7 
SUMMER HOUSING $200 for tbe 
entire summer. Kitcben 
. ~~~e~msw::~ir~~dJJ'.::d 
stuay room. For more information 
=~act Mark Styninge~~~s:a 
FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOMS 
in co-ed bouse very close to 
campus. Low summer rates in-
eludes 'Jtilities. 549-3174. 5863BdI39 
1 ROOM AVAILABLE in 1\ 4-
bedroom home. 0nlJ;; $250 from 
~~~~1:~'US~~.ery~Tl: 
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES neec.~ 
for summer' 84. House 3 bll's. 
~=tia~~~~~~n r~if31~ 
CHEAP AND ACROSS the street 
~afi~~Ru~iilb~m~t:. ~lr~o': 
549-0091. keep 11);Og. 5658Bd140 
f "r~' 'i,~oi~mal;·.:·.:: '~A 
ROOMMAT~ VIA COMt"UTER. 
~~fnterprises. 1217 :OO~~4a 
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES, Very 
~~P~~~' '!)~ 
$43. 5866Bel34 
1 MALE ROOMMATE NEJWED 
for nice 4, bedroom Lewis Park 
Apt Call 529-5778, ask for Dave or 
Paul. 5865Be1.14 
SUMMER SUBLEASER WAN-
TED for clean, new, deluxe, 
trailer. ~5 E. Park. Rent 
negotia,*~. 549-2852.. 5848BeI34 
NEEDED IN MAY, male or 
female non-smoking. ~ood 
location. Quiet and clean, $1~ oa 
montb. Includes aU utilities, mio.1I. 
~ffga~w.:~~~.m f~~[i; 
ROOMMATE NEEDED-SERlbUS 
student Two bdrm. ho\ise, $10'~.a. 
No 1-lISe. Come by eve, weekends, 
315 S. Graham. 5817Bell2 
PROFE..1SIONAL ROOMMATE 
SEARCH. Personal services. 
Referenc\1S checked. Two's 
~=:~:oo~~~~f~iDg 
. 258&Bel35 
QUIET, LUXURY THREE Bdr. 
Apt Completely furnished central 
w s::.~~1t::&1l ~~l~f~:l 
p.m. B55"413ii.a 
~o~~ft~~~d:O~~~7;bea~r 
available M, 15 o;,ater and trash 
~=~~it~e~naJ:.l~ '~~1fS4 
<»;r: 2 BDR. Apt.," one 3 Bdr. 
{1s~'. Al!,i~a\ro~~':ic;is:",a?r~~ 
campus. Country Club road. Quiet 
~'=~~'1a~~R:Ee ~~, 
l!Venings 687-4846. B5:i76Bf136 
DELUXE FURNISHED, BRICK 3 
bedroom. AC, quiet area. 457-5271l. 
______________ ~BO. 
~UIET, VERY "I1CE 2 bedroom, 
fu':.tf:at~en:aJi~·Ci~': 
rvailable May 15. 529-.~ or S29-
1422. B5981~n35 
DUPLEX EMERALD LANE Two 
bedroom stove and refrigerator 
furnisbed, ac, no pets, $3OO-month. 
457-6538. B5590Bf132 
'I BEDROOM FURNISHED, 809 N. 
i'b~n~~~:~Ffall. 
_ B5671B041 
anlNloR ... t 
OLDER GRADUATE COUPLE 
seea ILce bome to rent around 
May 31. 437-5150. 5725Bg133 
r;~.~~~,~~~~.·,.1 ~~." .. ,~ ....... , .... :I« 1 
F~LL OR PART-TIME 
DIIlICTOtt 
BUSINeSS RESiARCH AND 
MANAGIMINT SIRVICIS 
INSTITUTI 
(1IUlSI) 
COUIGI Of BUSlNUS AND 
ADMINISTRATION' 
kutt.m illinois ~ty 
.tCa~_" 
• ..-~_The IWUl 11m 
...... tty ........ tabllsMd 10 _ 
.. a mull,-dloclplinar, outreoc:h 
.-..11 for linkt.. the expertl.. of 
karlty. staff and i1udents at SlUC 
wlth the oppIlM ~_Ic 
Information one! ",anogerial 
..~:WOC- need. of the pfflote and 
puJ.'1c _or of commvnltlfl In 
Southern m_. Its 01_ will 
be ~"""ble tot ,,'ablishing the 
f .. 11 SCOfle of institute actlvlti ... 
....."'9 "",-""", support ¥Ia grants 
and ,':onfrac·.. directing the 
compIf,tIon of ..toted lM'ojects and 
oer. c_ .. one! othe,. .. I .. ' .... u.ins 
tfw Univefsit\". expotrfiM or. the 
economic and ,flduslrial needs of 
the R4Igion. The OIrector will ol ... 
.......-- operotiOns ... the -..wIy 
"e"ted slue Small eu.tne .. 
~Center. 
OuuP.'IIaotla. """'iconl .houid 
,.,.- the C,/Iowing ott ...... : (1) 
AbIlity 10 tnleracl "nd 
communlc .. :e wllh University 
pe..-nel. corporole manogers 
and public afficIoIa: (2) experience 
and Iklll In delivefing applied 
,n_reh .'udln alWl technical 
/~1aI consuItI .. auista:,.e 
and (3) odminIstnrtlve experience. 
Grant development experti.e 
would oliO ... help'"I;. The 
minimum educatiooI ~i.-..n: i. 
a bachelor' ...... ; now-er. an 
MIlA or other ...... """ I. htshlJ' 
.".t.r.d-
Iotfary/S ....... "--The JGIorr 
II_with_peri ..... 
and quoIlflcation.. The antidpatud 
appointment I. June. 1964; 
'---. tt.is date is 1MIJDf1ab1a. 
c-t.ct-The deadline tot receipt 
of oppllcDliOns Is April 30. 19114. or 
until tillM. Inter .. 1ed individuals 
.hould send application and 
current _10: 
Dr. Thc>oMsG.Gutt.<lcIo]e. Dean 
CoIegeof ~ and AdIninislraIkln 
:;au ...... Illinois Univwaity . 
ot~ 
CarhmdaIe. " 62901 (61i11..s:J..:m8 
Southern illinois Univefsity 
I at Carbondole Is an Alfi......-"'t'~;on. Equal Opportunity 
tmpIoyw 
Management Trainee-Fabulous 
Oppllf willing to workhlearn 'lnd [i . . I ~~~~~~~~ay~40~err:: ~ 2 3' .j'3 tJ·j i i j.j j' N. 
discuss. 684-3964. 5788CJ.l6 - -
FEMALE BARTENDERS 
:~~'EX~~lICe ~~::;i 
appearance. Hurley~I;ounge, 
West Frankfort and Hurl!!)"s Show 
Bar, Johnston City. cal~.983-
f~b::r.,:~~ 1- ~~46 
DORM MANAGERS, NEEDED: 2 
females minimum age 24, to serve 
:~= fe::l:~~n J:.r-«rll 
ClOSing date for applications is 
Mooday, April 9. 5847C132 
~~~:::~~ 
summer in your Iiometown. can 
cclleet, Mr. Boyer, 1-(314)-458-
'2731. 5653C1S4 
EXCELLENT INCOME FOR~-
t:fo~~~_~~Eir~~or 
52=)3C1:'..2 
TYPING - RUSH JOBS and 
regular. Cassetle tapes tran-
scribed. Termpapers, tbeses- _ 
dissertations, bOoI{ manuscripts, 
~j¥;t~~er~~~~' 
3374EI59 
THE HANDYMAN-CARPENTRY, 
drywalling, pailltin@. electrical, 
~:: ~~~~.y~:ti~y ha:~~t. 
Reasonabl .. rates. 457-7026. 
5180EI33 . 
DAVIS CONnRUCnON-
ANYTHING from a hole in ~ 
roof to " whole new bouse. Af-
~ble'rJ8lity.457-lK38. 4675E159 
STOR·N-LOK MINI 
=~~'seWst!aJ':!'u~ 
many sizes available, low II1OIItbI~ 
rates, for moreinfn., call 529-1113.' 
IiSI29El43 
Rnk1H11·nUD·Bi 
BILL'S TRAILER REPAIR. 
fix all tw::o Free est., fully ins. 
~e:S a6~~~e to fIX ~90~~::' 
TYPL'l/G. THE OFFICE. 409 W. 
Main St. 549-3512. 4394El32 
I AIM DESIGN Studio. Garments 
designed, clothing construction 
~~enaJ!~~~: CaA~<,.JETail 
CARPENTRY; PAINTING; LTD. 
Il::!:~~~fe i~a'i:~1.ii::t ~~~ 
Crimmon 457·2401. ';444El38 
PAINTING, INTERIOR-
EXTERIOR, Guaranteed 
=~i::a~~::,Iity Al Ra~ 
SPRA Y' N BIJFF cars painted $170 
~~~ie!J~i~\_gg. vm~W%.pl~ 
i~~lW~Gsea:'~;e~~At~~;t tfnce3. 1182 East Walnut. (Behind 
Sa'tv~L~n) 1oam~~~~4i 
PERMANENT HAm REMOVAL 
for laC'! and OOdy utilizing the only 
~aertg~~IIle~P~~'!,~~ m~~\odA~~ 
:rr:.: ~~ Jgy thera~Th~l 
n~}~~CED. CHF~~r-
~~~~~~et~c~ .. _~::: ___ _ 
TYPING, FAST, ACCURATE 
~~~~=.nt!h)~~ t! 
page. ~~5..38. 5S78E133 
TERM PAPERS, THESES, 
=~~T~~~fBM e=J~' 
equipmentrc.n &49-6228. 57S3El43 
VIDEOTAPING. HAVE YOUR 
~:pe~~. Y~f: 
~:i~?ri~, Pf~rtE~n~;u~:' 
guaranteed no errors. Reasonable 
rates, 549-2258. 5804E147 
FAITH TEMPLE 1N"l"ANT Day 
Care Celltel' bas openings. Ages sa 
weeks to four years. ~El411 
BRAKE WORK. LOWEST Rates. 
Guarauteed. S29-2:!87. 5656El3t 
HOUSESITIING: OVERNITE. 
CHILDREN, Pe~~~ta .. 
I'leaning if desired. E~ .......... 
refereuc:ea. Terry 467· "~136 
N 
cellltllTHRIOHT 
Fr .. p<egnancy , .. tint 
& .-fldentiol aui ........ 
549·2794 
~and~9am-12Noan 
T...to, 12NDcft.2:3Ilpm 
""""""andFriday 1~ 
215W.Wt. .... 
FOR YOUR 
MOVINGNEED 
Across Town 
Across The Country 
Around The World 
CALl 
SOUTHERN 
ILLlNOI~ 
MOVERS 
DuQuoin, III. 
542-4791 
Agent For Beklns 
ICC 52793 9l46MC 
MALE SIAMESE CAT •• months 
old_ 600 block of N. Srmger-
Ann ... toSiDbad. 54H26 s902G133 
['Nm·pt1~l 
GAYFEST I. THIS &.."tJday- April· 
15. NOOD to dUsk. Giant Ci~ Natn1 
Park, FUD ano games, food and 
more. Gaymen. lesbtaDs. and 
~~~:,r:.e-Be=~ 
''''';';;''<>QQQQQQ-o-a Men nellers lose No. 17 
ADULT M'::'A.Z~~~~o .INT"LS-V'D/05HOWS-~ 
SEKA·HOLMIS·fOP XXX'T"., --___OPIUIUI.NG 
823 S IL. AV CARBONDALE 
NOON-5:00 MON·SAT 
HAm BIRTHDAY 
~aanll! 
(11,,,,,-, 
II,/IIM ''''''''') 
fOIl A PlACH Of A DIAL 
check the 
D.L CLAWPIIDI 
By George Pappu 
Staff Writer 
It would help the team if some 
of the other Salukis could give it 
their al1 when they're up too. 
Even though the SIU-C men's For instance, Saluki Chris 
tennis team ((lSt its 17th straight Visconti won the first set in his 
this past weekend in Memphis, No.4 singles match against Bill 
Tenn., there was still a bright Conley 7-6. But Conley 
spot for one of the Salukis. prevailed by drJWlling Visconti 
Freshman Steve Quanor '-on &-2,6-1 in the second and third 
his first collegiate match at No. set:· to get the victory. 
6 singles but the win was not T.le Sall'lris <llso got a victory 
enough as Memphis State frOfil Per Wadmark at No. 1 
downed SIU-C 6-3. Even though singles as he beat Julio Martins 
it took Quanor 12 matches to get· H, 6-4, 6-4. At No. 2 singles, 
his first victory, the feeling was Saluki Gabriel Coch was beaten 
sti11 there for the 16-y'ear-old by Peter Lebedevs 4-6, 5-7. Lars 
freshman who beat Eduardo Nilsson lost to David Nicholson 
Eche 6-1, 6-4. 2-6, 3-6 at No. 3 singles. Paul 
"I was so accustomed to Rasch lost to Jeff Gray 5-7,4-6 
losing," Quanor said, "I don't at No.5. 
Imt"~ how to feel right now. I do In doubles action, Wadmark 
kncw that it will be a Ilood and Nilsson won their fourth of 
confidence builder for me.'!" their last six matches by 
Quanor said he used different beating Conley and Gray 6-7, 7-
tactics to get his first win. 5.6-3 at NO.1. Coch and Visconti 
"[ played aU the big points were dismantled by Lebedevs 
better, like when I was up 3-0, I an~ Nicholson 2-6. 3-6 and 
tsJ just gave it my everything," Rascn and Quanor lost to Quanor said. Martins and Eche 6-7, 2-6. c.lI INJURY from Page 16 ~ :536-3311 mate Y.arl Schneiter took third of 163-5, but placed third behind in the discus with a 165-9, a SIU-C's Tom Smith's personal personal best. Schneiter best and fU'St-piace throw 01. recorded another personal best 187-4 as SIU-C claimed the top 
inthebammerthroY'witha toss three spots. 
Win a honeymoon 
almost an~where 
in the world! 
Register now through April 30, 1984 
at participating ZaJes for our fabulous 
Honeymoon Sweepstakes. The Grand 
Prize is a weeks honeymoon at any 
Hyatt Hotel in the world. including 
meals and airfare. no Pi.i 'chase neces-
sary! Plus lots of 'lth". prizes! 
And Zales also has spe. ... 'S on 
diamond solitaires and blle.... sets. 
You hiM a lot to gain - and the 
whole world to win - by comin~ in· 
to Zales right now! 
Say "I do" 
to Special 
ValueB: 
a. Brilliant--cut diamond 14 karat 
gold solitaire, $99 
b. Diamond bridal set with 7 
diamonds in 14 karat gold. $900 
Co Diamond trio set Engagement ring 
with matching hisAlld her 10 karat 
gold wedding bands. $399 
d. Diamond bridal set with 2 rubies. 
3 diamonds in 14 karat gold. $599 
e. Diamond bridal set with graceful 
interlocking design in 14 karat 
gold. $349 . 
e.$349 
ZALES 
The Diamond Store 
is all you need to knoW: 
JIAIOIl CltEDlTCAIIDS MXIPTEO: 111M c:n., ... ~ •• 1SA.~ I»" ...... 'w.. __ ..... I:Wo.~ ...... 
~ ........................... 1a ................... 0rICI-II ... _ .... __ ... AII .... -..a ...... ... 
.............. ---. ......... 1IMa--~It ......... " ......... - ............ -
~ .. - .... "' •• ~ • & ... ~. _ .. .,... ,. _ ~ .=1, 
D8i1) E&YptJaD. Airi I, 11.1M, Page 15 
Sayre·hurt in vaulting practice 
By David Wilhelm 
Staff Writer 
Although the Salukis enjoyed 
some successful performances 
at the Texas Relays in Austin, 
Texas, over the weekend, they 
were hanl1ed .1 severe setback 
when pole' vaulter John Sayre 
injured himself and will 
probably miss the remainder of 
the season. 
No team scores were kept at 
the Relays, in which more than 
2,200 a Iletes competed. The 
Salukis competed in the 
decathlon, 4xlOG-meter relay, 
4x400 relay, high jump and 
invitational mile. 
The injury to Sayre was a big 
blow to the Salukis. Sayre is 
SIU~'s top decathlete and No. 1 
pole vaulter. 
fi:~:C:~~~°':r~g ~S!!~ 
Alter b~ing in third place Illret' 
We-.inesrjay's events, Sayre 
,injured his knee Thursday while 
warming up for the discus 
event Though the injury was 
not seril}lJs, it was enough to 
keep him from finishing the 
decathlon, ~luki Coach Lew 
Hartzog thought. He pulled 
Sayre from the Re1a18. 
Sayre was entered an the pole 
vault event, scheduled for 
Friday, but Hartzog did not 
plan on using him because of 
the previous day's injury. Alter 
ta king the tt!8ID back to the 
hotel to rest for all upcoming 
event, Hartzog said Sayre later 
left the hotel without telling him 
and hitchhiked the four miles to 
the stadium to watch the pole 
vault compe';ition. 
After watching for a while, 
Hartzog said Sayre borrowed· 
some "hoes and other equip-
ment t.O participate ill the event, 
despite his injury. While 
practicing for the vault, Sayre 
missed the landing pit, fell on 
concrete and suUered a slight 
chip on a vertabr?e and a 
"halfway dislocated hip," 
Hartzog said. 
It appears as if Sayre is out 
lor the rest of the otltdoor 
season and will probably miss 
the U.S. Olympic tryouts this 
sUlrmer. 
".ve got a feeling he's not 
going to make it the rest of the 
year," Hartzog said. "It'll be a 
miracle if he does. Had I been 
there, I wouldn't have allowed 
him to vault. He's such a 
competitor that he couldn't just 
sit in the stand'!. 
"It was a foolish, impulsive 
thing for John to do. It's a blow 
to the team and a bigger blow 
for John." 
Mike Franks led the 4x400 
relay team to another victory. 
Franks, in the anchor position, 
outran Texas Christian 
University's Michael cannon in 
the final leg to se.:ure the Sa:uki 
win. The Salukis were trailing 
throughout the race but finished 
a nose ahead of TCU, 3:04.46 to 
3:04.51. Florida State took third. 
The SaluJr<s placed fifth in the 
4xl00 relay behind Abilene 
Christian, Arizona, Baylor and 
Arkansas. SIU-C was timed at 
40.33. Tony Adams. who runs on 
the 4xl00 and the 4x400 relay 
teams, has a sore groin and 
Hartzog said he will hold 
Adams out of the hard sprint 
events, particularly the 4XlOO, 
a.; a "precautionary measure" 
to keep him ready for the 4x400 
relay, the Salukis' strongest 
event. 
High jumper Stephen Wray 
placed second with a jump of ;-2 
and Edison Wedderburn to<lit 
seventh in the invitational mile 
with a 4:011. 
The remainder of the squad 
competed in the Illinois State 
Invitational in Normal. 
Assistant C ach Bill Cornell, 
who traveled to Normal with 
the team "'hile Hartzog was in 
Texas, said the Salukis "had a 
pretty decent :neet." 
"W.:: <,jd well for what we ran 
in," he said. 
SIU-C had six irldividual first· 
place finishes and won the 4x400 
relay. 
Mark Hill took first in both 
the 200- and 400-meter dashes 
with times of 22.1 and 47.9. 
Javel\ Heggs placed first in the 
10000metcr dash with a to,7 and 
David Greathouse won the long 
jump with a leap of 23-1. 
Saluki John Smith won the 
shot put with a t05$ of 60-10.5 
and placed second in the d;scu~ 
with a throw of 16&-1. Team· 
See INJURY. Page 15 
Tigers thrash White Sox 
PiDeh l'IIIUIer SUIUUI Joaes fII SIU-Cwu tagged .. 
a& the plale ID die eighth bmirg of SIU-C's 1-11 .. 
CHiCAGO (AP) - Rookie 
Barbaro Garbey drove in thr::!e 
runs with a pair of doutles 
Sunday and the undefeated 
Detroit Tigers romped to a 7-3 
triumph over the Chicago White 
Sox for their fifth straight 
victory. 
The Tigers spoiled Torn 
Seaver's Am~r;~an League 
debut as the 3l1-year-()ld, three· 
time Cy Young winner. failed !o 
lastfive innings and was tagged 
with the loss. 
Garbey's first doubie vIas his 
first major lea gut' hit. a two-
run, pinch .;hot off rt'liever Juan 
Ago!>tc in the fifth inning. He 
also doubled to drive in a run in 
a two-run seventh. 
Salukis regroup, 
split against Braves 
Daryl Van Seh(rUwe~ 
Staff Writer 
Bradley'.. Mike Dunne 
knocked u,'e Saluki baseball 
team Oow D, but not out of 
Saturday's double-header at 
Abe Martin Field. 
Dunne bested Gary 
Bockhom, 2-1, in 10 innings, in 
the tense opener but the Sa: Jki 
bats arrived in time to salvage 
c.'.. .• .. '. the nightcap, 8-3, on opening 
Staff Phow by S&ephea Kemaedy day in the Missouri Valley 
• Conference. 
to Wichita State Friday. Joaes was running fOl' Sunday's Saluki-Brave 
CIDdi Kaight, who had Uillied. double-header was rained out 
:~.P!~ei'm':f,!Or me," Dunne 
Bockhorn, 2-4, struck out 13, a 
career high. Dunne, the main 
attraction for the 15 major 
league scouts in attendance, 
manufactured six strikeouts 
and 15 ground outs with his 
tailing fastball. He yielded just 
two bits and raised his record to 
5-1. 
Erratic defense, hitting 
spell doom for Salukis 
and will be made up noon 
Monday at Abe Martin Field. 
The win snapped SIU-C's 
seven-game losing streak, the 
longest ever by a Saluki team. 
The Salukis are 7-13. Bradley, 
1~ had its 12-game winning 
streak terminated. 
"The first game was a great 
one," said Bradley Coach 
Dewey Kalmer. "Bockhorn and 
Dunne were lik!" two 
heavyweight boxers standing 
toe to toe and slugging it out." 
Dunne came within inches of 
losing the game in the boWlID of 
the ninth. With two out 3nd 
Mike Gellinger on third, Jay 
Burch bit a sharp ground ban 
deep in the hole at shortstop, 
but Ed Weylock backhanded it 
and threw out Burch by an 
eyelash at first. 
"1 38id a Hail Mary on that 
001' " Dunne said 
'The Salukis qtrlckly picked 
themselves up 10 the second 
game, thanks largely to four 
first-inning walks issued by 
loser Mike Frew, 1-2. SIU~ 
scored twice in the inning and 
four times in the fourth en route 
to the win 
By Dn Deville 
)taIf Writer 
Despite the efforts of ftcber Sunny Clark, the 
SlU~ softball team .. ~~ three of four 
Gateway Conference games this last weekend. 
The Salukis were swept 3-0 and 3-2 by Wicbita 
State on Friday, and split against Southwest 
Missouri State on Saturday, losing 1-0 before 
winning 3-1. 
Clark started and completed three of the games, 
including a pair of 13-inning contests, and relieved 
Eileen Maloney in the third inning of the second 
game Friday. Altogether,$be pitchecl 3(. innings in 
two days, allowing 26 hits and Just five earned 
runs. Nevertheless, she lClst twice to lower her 
record to 4-1.lIer earned run average is 0.16. 
SIU~'s win Satw'day, a 3-1 triumph over South-
west Missouri, marked the first time in II spring 
games that the Salutis have beaten tbeBears. 
The Salukis scored three runs in· the third imlin& 
and held on for the win. . _ . 
Nanq McAuley and Kelly Nelia started the 
. rally WIth walks, and Susan Jones reached on an 
error by the third baseul.oil, as MC'Aiiley came' 
aroond to score. Then Tonya LiIdsey doubled . 
OYer the right fielder's bead to ,h"iV\' in two D!ore 
rons. 
"Tbey bouilced back," said Brechtelsb'1Der. 
""Hopefully this will be a lift. They're playing 
lard. It's Dot been from alack Of effort. It . . . 
SlU-C bad cl; aoees to win the fU'8tgame. in extra. 
iIrlWp but left. the, miming run on bases. aever!l1 
Ime&_ -
Page Ie. DailJ EgyptiaD, Ar.d t. 1 .. 
"We've got to start cashin.~ in on those 0p-
portunities," said BrechtelsbalJEi', who said her 
team may have been overlrying at times. 
The Salukis l(lSt the game in the top of the 13th 
when a throwing err<>r led to the Bears' only run: 
The team lost twice Friday, let down by its 
hitting and by five errors in the frrst game. The 
Shockers scored three runs in the 13th inning of 
the first game to break & scoreless tie. They had 
three bits and two walks, btlt were also aided by 
two errors and a passed ball. 
The Salukis had only one hit, an eighth-inning 
triple by Cindi Knight. SIU~ had runners on first 
and third with nObody Obt but couldn't score. 
Wichita State had more dunces to win, but was 
robbed on several occaw.ons by outstanding plays 
by the Saluki outfielders. . 
'''I1ley should have Wt)O the game a lot earlier, if 
not for our defense," said Brechtelsbauer. ''We 
looked a lot better defensively." . 
Right fielder Nelis made the Weekend's be!at 
catch - a diving grab of a blooper down the ri~..ht 
field line. Center fielder Pam Flens made thr~ 
excellent catches. 
Flens came up with another sparkling play in 
the fourth inning of the nightcap, when she made ill 
. shoestring catcb th!:t stranded two Shocker 
ruuoers_ But Wichita State bad already pusbed 
8CnAlS the three nms that.it needed for the win. 
sm.c is now 4-10, and 1-8 in Gateway play. The 
Salukis' next game is Tuesday, when they travel 
to Eastern Illinois f..- a conference game against 
. the Panthers. ", 
Both teams scored a run in 
the second inning then watched 
Bockhorn and vunne string 
goose eggs until the 10th innin~, 
when Bradiey's Scott MelVIn 
slashed a one-out double to right 
field, scoring David Panizzi 
from third base. Dunne, 
like Bockhorn, went the 
distance, retired SIU~ in order 
iT. the 10th. 
Panizzi had led off with a 
single, stole second alid moved 
ID tbird on a sacrifice. Melvin. 
whose pair of errors in the 
second led to SIU-C's lone 
marker, then atoned. for his 
uelding mistakes. . 
While reliever Mark Wooden 
warmed up, Saluld Coach Itchy 
.k>nes paid .Bockhom a visit as 
Melvin stepped up, but only to 
ai~rt the right-bander of a 
poss:ble suicide squeeze bunt. 
"No way- was I ,oing to Ulke 
Bockhom out," he said. "It was 
his game to win or lose." 
Melvin's ~ame-winner gaVti 
Dunne instant cn!dibility as a 
pr~~ Scott he'd come back . 
Kalmer, who looked acr05$ 
the field into the quiet Saluki 
dugout between games, saw a 
slumping team and was 
thinking sweep. 
"We wanted two quick ones," 
Kalmer said. "We knew they 
were down a little bit, so we 
wanted them to go out and beat 
us, The last thing I wanted to 
. see was the wallts. ,. 
"We weren't about to fold up 
by any means," Jooes said. 
ClcalHlp hitter Robert Jones 
and Steve Finley keyed the 
Salllki attack, each collecJng 
three hits. Jones had three RBI 
and Finley had two. 
Starter Jay . Bellissimo 
evened his record to 2-1 but 
~:~=~:t:'~ 
C leading 6-3 wit.. one out and 
two nmners on base. He retired 
Scott Shepke and CraiS Holthus 
to squelch Bradley's threat, 
then got the side out in the 
seventh to earn his third save. 
''That's what I'm suppo&ed to 
do," said Wooden, who bad 
failed to collect a save in his last 
two tries. "It'lJabout time." 
